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A.R.CHITECTUR.E

Architecture Minnesota is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota
www.aia-mn.org

Architecture Minnesoto, the primary public
outreach tool of the American lnstitute of
Architects Minnesota, is published to inform
the public about architecture designed by
AIA Ir4innesota members and to communicate
the spirit and value of quality architecture
to both the public and the membership.

ON THE COVER

5t. John's Abbey Church

Photographer comment: "Lightness is not
often associated with concrete, but the
massive concrete forms of Marcel Breuer's

St. John's Abbey Church seem to float
weightlessly," says Pau! Crosby. "The organic,

monolithic shapes tal<e on a soft texture in

sunlight filtered through the stained glass.

I find the unexpected lightness and texture
of the space deeply stirring."

Features
39 trawer Icsfs

ln their quest to create ultra-energy-efficient
buildings with limited carbon footprints,
architects rely on energy modeling and
innovative energy design. ln the articles below,
we explain the former and profile two LEED
prol'ects that showcase the latter.

Energy Modeling 1O1

poge 40
By David Eijadi, FAIA

For a tutorial on the basics of energy modeling,
we turned to an architect with more than
25 years'experience in the field.

Energy Star
page 44
By Camille LeFevre

A Arlinnesota power company builds its new
headquarters to achieve massive energy savings
It's called leading by example.

Going Stag ls Going Green
page 48
By Heather Beal

Restaurants are energy gluttons, The new
Red Stag Supper Club in I\4inneapolis is proof
that it doesn't have to be that way.

52 Baund ta Make a Differencs
By Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AIA
The dean of the University of I\4innesota's College
of Design shares an excerpt from his forthcoming
book Architecturol Design and Ethics.

25 ;-i.-: ti{-.-: i.#:i::i.li *.il; j.:,+ $
St. John's Abbey and University in Collegeville,
Minnesota, is internationally revered for its stirring
collection of modern buildings. The story of how
St. John's arrived at its progressive course of
architecture is an interesting one, and writer
Nancy A. Miller bridges past and present to tell it.

The Breuer Zone
page 26

By Nancy A. l\4iller
With concrete, granite, brick, and a singular vision,
IVlarcel Breuer transformed the St. John's campus
into a sanctuary of modern architecture.

A New Chapter
page 32
By Nancy A. l\4iller
The renovation and expansion of the St. John's
Chapter House beautifully integrates the building
with the iconic Abbey Church and cloister walk.

A Warm Reception
page 36
By Nancy A. Miller
The 21st-century St. John's Abbey Guesthouse
gracefully fulfills the requirements of
the sixth-century Rule of St, Benedict
for the accommodation of guests.
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11 cULTURE cRAwL
TOMPILED BY EMILY DOWD

Hey, it's not that cold out. So put on your

coat and warm up the car. We've got the

whole night planned for you.

13 FrcnoN
BY PHILLIP CLENN KO5KI, AIA

ln the conclusion of "First Avenue North,"

Carol and new friend Dr. Francisco lVlartini

aim to enrlch the urban fabric of l\4ill City.

15 PLATFoRM

BY MASON RIDDLE

A furniture design exhibition at Carleton

College assembles the work of some

of the top independent furniture makers

in the Upper Midwest.

17 WAVFARER

BY TOM MEYER, FAIA

A local architect returns from Hamburg,

Germany, and captures its diverse urban

environment in words and pictures.

21 MATERTAL MATTERs

BY NANCY A MILLER

Concrete, it turns out, has far more potential

for creating rich textures and visually

arresting surfaces than most people realize.

23 nsrcm
BY TOM DEANGELO, FAIA

The design odyssey of the new Guthrie

mixed high drama and comic relief. An insider

shares a few of the more theatrical moments.

80 PLAcE

Photographer and graphic designer

Katrin Loss finds architectural expression

at the edge of a IVlinnesota river.

67 DTRECTORY oF coNSULTTNG

ENGINEERING FIRMS

7B cREDrrs

79 ADVERTTsTN6 rNDEX
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St .John's Abbey and

University. thr'ouqh the eyes

of an arrhitert Intrmately

acquainted with the rampus
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A SPECIAL PLACE

0n o blustery cold doy in eorly

November, I drove up to Collegeville

to tour 5t John's Abbey ond

University with longtime compus

lrchitect and plonner Lee Tollefson,

FAIA, of RRTL Architects. l'd visited

5t. John's before, on o weelend
motorcycle ride, but of course

wolking the campus with someone

so intimotely ocquointed with its
design heritage wos on oltogether
different, 0nd much richer, expeilence

Lee's projects of 5t. John's include

the student center, severol residence

halls, and numerous renovations.

I had lots of questions for him.

First up: \\rhat about this place has made the
deepest impression on you as an architect?
Lee doesn't have to think iong. "The Benedictines

hal'e a s,ay of looking at their environment
and u'hat they're building over a period of 400

Jrears rather than 40 years," he says. "So they
place a high priority on quality and also on
good stes,ardship of buildings and the land.
What I love about the abbey church, in
particular, is hou, the high quality of its
sparing yet monumental design creates

a sense of permalence."

But if rvords hke quality, stewardship, and
permonence have you imagining the St. John's
monks as a sober, reserved bunch, think again.
Lee lauds their desire to have"significant
involvement in the design process. The5r'1g

so interested in arL, architecture, and their
environment that ],ou end up having a lot
more meetings with them than you u,ould u,ith
another university client."A lot more meetings?
Hmmm, I think I detected a hint of a vur5, 5p1.
there. Then again, Lee almost alvays has a
mischievous gleam in his eye.

We got around most of the campus that gray
afternoon; Lee and Father Hilary Thimmesh,
a past university president, even took me dosrr
to see the 34 private, individually designed
aitars in the crypt of the abbey church (the

large number of altars allorvs each monk in
the St. John's community to celebrate )Iass
daily).Lee had great insight into the ],[arcel
Breuer buildings (page 26), rvhere m)'e]'es
and fingertips kept alighting on the board-
formed concrete. Its visual texture is somehos'
provocative and quieting at the same time.

Lee, it turns out, has had lengthy encounters
with three of the four great craftsmen of
concrete (page 21). He rvas taught b5, Louis

Kahn at the University of Pennsylvania, has

curated Breuer's St. John's architecture for
nearly a quarter-century norv, and rvorked
closely withThdao Ando on a St. John's project.
In his travels, he's also toured Notre Dame du
Haut and other landmark concrete buildings
by the fourLh master, Le Corbusier. "In studying
the rvork of these four architects, I learned that
the form of concrete and its expression come
from the rvay the artist conceives of pouring it
and manipulating it-it's a very plastic material,"
Lee explains. His close study of Breuer's
specifications and of horv he did the formwork
made it possible for RRTL to do a nearly
seamless addition to the Peter Engel Science

Center with CSNA Architects.

Funny stories? Lee's favorite involves the
late landscape designer Dan Kiley (page 29).

"There rvas talk of evaluating the buildings
on campus,"Lee says,"and I remember Kiley
telling the building committee and the university
president,'Don't wony too much about that
because I have these pills cailed uppers and
dou.ners. If a building isn't quite ivhat rve had
in mind, rve'll just plant vines along the ground
and I'll give them uppers and the vines will
completely cover the building. For the good

buildings, rve'll use the dorvners.'He had a way
of being very enterLairlirg."

It's easy to envy Lee his long, productive
relationship u'ith St. John's. "Mary people who
kno',v sacred architecture wiII tell you that the
abbey church is the most signiflcant modern
church in the u,orld," he says. "When I travel and
other architects find out that I rvork at St. John's,
they make that comment."

U4*/J"JG
Christopher Hudson
hudson@aio-mn.org
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When you bought your vehicle, you most likely

bought the safest vehicle.W"hen you bought

or built your house, you made sure it was

structurally sound.'Well, when you build your

next office building, school, church, parking

garage, demand it's built with the highest class

materials. Choose precast/prestressed concrete

fromWells Concrete and Concrete Inc.
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Author, journalist, and activist
HEATHER BEAL has written
about and photographed people

and places across the United

States and abroad. Since 1996,

she has collaborated on dozens of
sustai nable-development projects

Architectural Alliance principal

TOM DEANGELO, FAIA, is the
2008 president of AIA Minnesota

DAVID El.fADl, FAIA, a principal

at The Weidt Group, ro-directs

the firm's energy and daylighting

design-assistance services

for sustainable design and

high-performance buildings.

Dean of the University of
Minnesota's tollege of Design,

THOMAS FISHER, ASSOC. AIA,

teaches the graduate theory course

in the School of Architecture.

ln May, Elsevier/The Architectural

Press in England will publish his

new bool(, Architectural Design

and Ethics: Tools for Survival.

A principal of the Minneapolis-

based architecture and interiors

studio lnland Office for Tomorrow's

Architecture (l0TA), PHILLIP

GLENN l(0Sl(1, AIA, is always

writing and sketching for
Architecture Minnesota. He was

recently honored with an AIA

Young Architects Award.

Get to know our writers and
photographers. They're an

interesting bunch.

CAMILLE LEFEVRE is a freelance

dance critic and architecture

writer in the Twin [ities.
(www. c a m i I I e I ef ev r e. co m)

Landscape historian and planner

FRANI( EDGERTON MART!N

is a contributing editor for
Landscape Architecture magazine

He co-wrote The Simple Home

(Taunton Press, 2007) with local

architect Sarah Nettleton, AlA.

T0M MEYER, FAIA, is a founding
principal with Meyer, Scherer

E Rocl<castle and served as AIA

Minnesota president in 20O7.

NANCY A. MILLER is an

architectural historian and

associate director of the center

for World Heritage Studies

in the tollege of Design at

the University of Minnesota.

MAS0N RIDDLE writes on

architecture and the visual

arts for regional and national
publications. She is an adjunct

team member of the Saint Paul

on the Mississippi Design Center

and was recently appointed

to Saint Paul's Creen Policy

Development Committee and

elected president of VAtUM,

the Visual Arts Critics Union

of Minnesota.
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Brlnglng Roof Garden (osts

Down to Earth

Save time and money with (arlisle Synlec and GrcenGild.

Pre-planted and delivered directly to the job site, GreenGrid modular trays let

contractors create a beautiful rooftop landscape at half the cost of a traditional

roof garden. Simply load the GreenGrid trays onto the roof and set them into

place, it's that simple. lnstalling a roof garden has never been so easy. Io learn

how you can save time and make money with GreenGrid, contact your Carlisle

rep, Dave Millard at dmillard@group4materials.com or visit www.carlisle-syntec.

mH5'oi'Ef*rEil

Architectural Gonsultants
763-226-2600 . 4352 Willow Drive o Medina, MN 55340 o Fax: 763-226-2620
Carlisle is a registered trademark of Carlisle. @2007 Carlisle.
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M IN N EAPOLIS

First Course, ErtE

www.ertedining.com

Best known for its dry-aged Black Angus steaks,

Erte restaurant rn Northeast Minneapolis is the perfect

start to any evening. The warm and airy dining room

is welcoming on even the coldest of winter nights,

and the Peacock Lounge Bar is a great place to enjoy

dinner and a famous Erte martini.

Second Course. State Theatre

www. h e n n e p i n th e otr ed i st ri ct. o r g

After dinner, head south across the river to the beautiful
State Theatre (A) for a performance of Lerner and

Loewe's classic musical My Fair Lady.You know the story:

Professor Henry Higgins bets [olonel Pickering that he

can transform unrefined Cockney flower girl Eliza Doolittle
into a lady, and fooleveryone into thinking she really is

one, too. He does, but when Eliza leaves him for aristocrat

Freddy Eynsford-Hill, Higgins suddenly realizes his true

feelings for Eliza. lt's a musical not to be missed.

Third [ourse. Chambers Kitchen
www. ch o m b e rs m i n n eo p o I i s. co m
After the show, be sure to take the short walk down

Hennepin to Ihambers Kitchen (B) for their drink

specials and siqnature cocktails. From December 12

to March 31, Ihambers Hotel transforms its outdoor
courtyard into a winter wonderland with an ice bar.

[hristened the "lce Ihamber," the bar resembles

a qiant, luminous ice cube.

Feeling like dinner & a show to liven up a cold

\\inter night? Allou, us to suggest a first, second,

and third course in these three great cities.

ST. PAUL

First Course. Heartland
www. h e a rt I a n d r esto u ro nt. co m

Heartland has earned its reputation as one of St. Paul's

finest restaurants. The kitchen uses ingredients from
across the Americas and the Midwest to create a

tonstantly chanqing menu of Midwest reqional cuisine.
Even better, those ingredients all come from small family
farms and producers who practice sustainable agricultural

methods, The wine list features more than 270 labels

and the atmosphere is warm and inviting. For reservations

call (551) 599-3535.

Second Course. Schubert Club

www.schubert.org

0n Saturday, February 9, the Schubert tlub (C) plays

host to Joshua Bell, one of the most celebrated violinists
of our time. Head downtown to the Ordway [enter for
Performing Arts to hear this musical marvel live. For more

information, contact the Schubert tlub at (651) 224-4222.

Third Course, Pazzaluna

www.pozzoluno.com

After the show, stroll through Rice Park to the beautiful
Pazzaluna (D) restaurant and enjoy one of its many

signature cocktails. When it romes to atmosphere,

the energetic, friendly, and invitinq bar at Pazzaluna has

few rivals in the Twin tities. lt also has one of the area's

best happy hours, with nightly drinl< specials and a killer
Margherita pizza.

DULUTH

First Course. New Scenic Cafd

www.sceniccafe.com

Know your North Shore culinary hot spots? Then you're

probably a frequent diner at the New Scenic taf6 (E).

Located on 0ld Highway 51, this critics' favorite restaurant

specializes in "whole world foods" that are made with the

best ingredients, as well as specialty desserts and a great

variety of vegetarian dishes. The artwork on display, all

by local artists, adds to the relaxed ambience.

Second Course. Mainstage Theatre

www. d. u m n. ed u / theotre

With a full stomach, make the short drive back to Duluth

for a performance of Ceorges Feydeau's A Flea in Her

Ear at the University of Minnesota-Duluth's Mainstage

Theatre. A Flea in Her Ear-the equivalent Enqlish

expression is "a bee in her bonnet"-is a Parisian mistaken-
identity farce that upon translation from the French

became Feydeau's most popular play in English-speaking

countries. Eccentric characters, misunderstandings,

and misplaced jealousies create all the fun and mayhem.
For more information, call the box office at (218) 726-8561.

Third Iourse. Fitger's Brewhouse

www.brewhouse.net

There's no better place in Duluth to cozy up with a pint
on a cold winter evening than Fitger's Brewhouse.
The city's sole brewpub, Fitger's has earned a loyal

following for a number of reasons, not the least of which
is its tasty quaffs, which range from English-style ales

to oatmeal stouts to darl< German lagers. Creat food

and live music add to the brewhouse's overall appeal.

-Compiled by Emily Dowd
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t|llITH TILT.UP C(lNSTRUCTION, IT REALLY IS EASY TO BE GREEN

Tilt-up has been delivering "green" structures for decades-

Iong before it was a building industry buzzword. The natural

properties of concrete combined with the THERMOMASS

insulatj,on system deliver enhanced R-values, which

translates into lower operating costs and a more sustainable

building. Tilt-up construction also uses locally manufactured

materials and contains recycled materials, further conserving

natural resources. Combine these facts with the durability of

a concrete structure and tilt-up delivers buildings with long-

term value for you and for the environment.

Providing design-huild engineering services to create 0r convert to a site-cast tilt-up proiect for you...

THERMOMASS'

www.thermomass.com
(8OO) 232-L748

$rELLAn
Concrete & Masonry G0il/$EEr

www.consteel.com
(866) 256-eee6

www. stellarcontractors. com
(952) 46e-OeOO



first Ayerure North
A PARABLE OF A WOMAN WITH BIG-CITY IDEAS AND A SMALLISH CITY

WITH LITTLE INTEREST lN CHANGE story by Phittip Gtenn Koski, AtA

PART TWO

ln Part One, Carol, o self-proclaimed "global citizen" and oesfhete of high
culture, meets Dr. Kandiyohi, a hondsome, folksy Minnesofon, and, propelled
by youthfut zeal and on impatience to get on with her life, marries him.
Flying from London to her new home in MillCity, Minnesota, Caralhas
high hopes for a casmopolitan life in the humble Midwestern mitropolis.
But after a solitary midday jaunt through unpopulated sfreets to buy graceries

and familiarize herself with the city's urban character, she orrives home
in a stream of tears, the petals of the white tulips in her trembling hands

cascading to her kitchen floar...

and its frustratingly slow progress in the areas

of mass transit, architectural innovation, and

smart zoning practices.

Why, they wondered togethet are Mill City
residents forced to abandon the city in cars to
attain some of the most basic requirements of

life, like asparagus and toilet paper? Why can't
sidewalk trees be planted to shade pedestrians?

Why are most new building projects constructed
out of beige-tinted precast concrete that absorbs

the golden autumn daylight and reflects it as a

deadly shade of pale, liverwort brown? Mill City is
rich with profits, they argued, and more immigrant
professionals arrive each day, Why can't we be

London? Why not Vancouver, at least?

ln time they convinced themselves that no

rational mind would intentionally create a city
in this manner. Mill City had only gotten this
way because its leaders were so busy building

business, industry, and the necessary institutions
of government that they had overlooked the

built environment. The root of the squalor, they

asserted, could be pinned on a general lack of
care and foresight and artistry. Their hope was

that, simply by introducing high-minded artistic
people to the problem, they could transform I\4ill

City into a global city-an urban paradise of art
and beauty and innovation.

They shared their revelation with those in their
immediate circle. At soirees, teas, and meetings
of the City Beautiful Society, they spoke with
evangelistic zeal. They were sure that, if every
influential Mill Citian embraced just one cause

and saw it through, in a decade the city would
be the jewel of North America.

Dr. Kandiyohi listened to Carol's pronouncements

at the Quasars' absinthian bacchanalia and also
in the bedroom. "Powder Puff," he admonished,

"Mill City is a fine place, And while I agree with
you that there is room for improvement, people
just don't want it thrust on them all at once the

>> continued on page 55

lN RENAISSANCE PAINTING, salvation is often

signaled with a stream of light reaching down

through a tuft of cumulonimbus clouds (as Carol

would know from her museum studies training
at the University of Newcastle). For Carol, in this
tearful moment, it came in the form of a knocking

at the front door, Patting her eyes with a dish towel
and carefully stowing the battered tulips in the

sink, she went to the foyer and opened the door.

It was Zenith Quasar, who lived around the

corner with her architect husband, Archer, and

their three children. On summer recess from
her job as a prep school administrator, Zenith
was descended f rom a rare breed of considerate

neighbors who made a point of welcoming new
immigrants to the city of flour and ready-to-bake

cookies. She instinctively recognized the smudge

of desperation on Carol's face.

"You poor thing ... welcome to Mill City!" Zenith

blurted both consolingly and enthusiastically.

When she handed over a plate of freshly baked

oatmeal raisin cookies, Carol's face turned pink

with relief and embarrassment. They were

friends instantly.

Carol and Dr. Kandiyohi formed a quick and

reliable rapport with the Quasars, whose expertise

in divining the best new chef-driven restaurants
and off-the-beaten-track art galleries gave hope

to Carol that, while Mill City fell short of the
cultural vitality of Paris or San Francisco, it had

its own inner-continental brand of epicurean

and artistic sophistication.

Over the ensuing months, the Quasar home was

for Carol an oasis of high design and free thinking,

built as it was almost exclusively of hay bales

and salvaged knurled-steel reinforcing bars.

As radical as the architecture was, the home

was appropriately filled with a menagerie of
guests with equally adventurous backgrounds

and outlooks. Carol and her husband would

regularly stop over to the "barn" (so named

for its straw aroma) for dinner or "salons."

The salons brought together Ir4ill City's edgiest

thinkers and artists to discuss the goings-on in
New York, Tokyo, and Toronto, and sometimes

to sip small glasses of absinthe, which Archer had

had shipped from Algeria under the FDA radar.

Archer Quasar, who, in addition to heading

a budding architectural practice, held a

position on the IVlill City Planning Commission,

introduced Carolto elected officials and others

who held sway over the shape of the city's
built environment. Carol longed for a solution
to Mill City's inexplicable dearth of street life
and architectural vitality, and she soon learned

she was not alone in her sentiments. lt was

also through Archer that Carol met the like-

minded Dr. Francisco Martini, the founder and

president of Gopher County's City Beautiful

Society and a seemingly permanent fixture
of the Caf6 du Pillsbury.

ECCENTRIC AND WORLDLY, with a Ph.D.

in the self-directed topic area of "streetscape

stlrdies," Francisco could always be found sipping
Vietnamese coffee at a sidewalk table outside
the aforementioned caf6, beneath a stunted little-
leaf linden. He could be found there on even the
most blustery cold days-windblown, hatless,
with a New Yorker magazine welded to his left
hand and a l9th-century leather book bag placed

across his loafered feet to keep them warm.

Caroljoined the City Beautiful Society and found
in Francisco a kindred spirit and confidant.
At the Caf6 du Pillsbury, the two happily traded
rants about the backwardness of Mill City

5ometimes writrnq about built-
environmpn I i,,sues requires
a little extra imaqination
Thus our Fiction department TI\n

=o
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ln Platform v;e highliqht
thouqht prcvoking artistic
endeavors in architectural
envi ron m ents.
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Chaise longue by Linda Sue Eastman (A); colorful

fiberglass stools by Cameron Van Dyke (B); double
rocker by Tom Oliphant (C); curvilinear slat chair

by George Mahoney (D).
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Top row,left to right: tYPical harbor cranes; the ruins of5t. Nikolai Church, which was homhed bY Altied forces in

WorldWarll; l9th'centurY canals lined with warehouses Bottom row: ArtDeco "Chilehaus" (1924), designed bY

Fritz Hoger; church helts leftwhere they had fallen from a hurning churchtower in Lubeckin 1944; contemqotary

canal'front offi ce huitdi ng; 19th - centurY ca nal'front w arehouse'

PHOTOS: TOM MEYER, FAIA, AND ANDREW MEYER

Collage Clty
Hamburg is a multiplicity of urban juxtapositions.
The sprawling industrial waterfront bustles with derricks and worklng ships of all sizes while a short distance
away, in the city center, the atmosphere is of refined sophistication with manicured parks, lovely shops, and

swans plying quiet lakes. The waterfront of another area survives as a system of 19th-century canals crossed

by steel bridges and lined with brick warehouses now in transition to lofts, restaurants, and offices. Massive

World War ll bombings leveled large areas of a charming medieval city that just 50 years later is fully rebuilt
with both humane and at times adventurous modern architecture. Among the many distinctive churches

surviving the war or rebuilt since, the most moving and spiritual is 5t. Nikolai, deliberately left in ruins.
Sex workers, punk rockers, and clubs notoriously fill the Reeperbahn district while other areas house lovely
family communities or wealthy enclaves. A large and lively immigrant population coexists with the stereotype
Germans who will chastise you for crossinq the street on a red light, even if it is raininq and there are no
cars in sight.

-Tom Meyer, FAIA

The port city of Hamburg is Northern Germany's commercial and cultural center. Three rivers (the Elbe, the Atster,

and the Bille), two artificial lakes (the Binnenalster and the Au[\enalste), and a 1,200-year history give the city
its unique charader. AIA Minnesota president Tom Meyer took these photographs while visiting his son,

who is in Hamburg on a Fulbright Teaching Fellowship.
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Achieve Sustainable Construction
with ICFs and Cemstone

F Sustainability from:
ICFA, NAHB & ARM

Cemstone will help you design better structures for your customers. They are the leading distributor of Reward

lnsulating Concrete Forms (lCFs) in the nation. Walls built with lCFs provide your customers with superior

structures that are energy efficient, safe, comfortable, dramatically reduce lifetime building costs and have

unmatched soundprooflng.

By choosing to build your next commercial structure with Cemstone and Reward lCFs you will achieve:

o Assists in acheiving up lo22 points towards LEEDTM cer[ification in 4 of the 6 categories of the

rating system

. The highest level of sustainability and building performance

. Optimized energy consumption - conserving natural resources and reducing energy costs

. Enhanced occupant comfort and health

To receive more information, or to schedule a visit to one of our many commercial jobsites, please contact

Cemstone today.

1-80O-CEMSTONE o 6s1 -6BB-ezeZ

www.cemstone.com

These products are covered by U.S. Patent #6.820,384
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Herzog E de Meuron used a photoengreving technique to animete the bands of
concrete panels thet wrap the Eberswalde Technical School Library in Germany (above).

The LiTraCon company markets translucent concrete blocks cast with optical glass

fibers (right). These and other innovations are changing perceptions about concrete.

CONCRETE Poetry

CONCREIE The word typically brings to mind

forms and surfaces that are hard, gray, and cold.

Although these adjectives may describe concrete

in its most common form, the material has always

contained the potential to be fluid, light, and warm.

That a material of such modest composition can

be modeled into forms of such soaring inspiration

and structural expression as Marcel Breuer's abbey

church and bell tower at St. John's (page 25) is what
makes concrete so compelling.

The second half of the 2Oth century, especially, saw

architects and engineers manipulate concrete for
its large-scale structural possibilities. More recently,

several architects have experimented with the
material's surface and texture. 0f course, architects

such as Le Corbusier, Louis Kahn, and Tadao Ando

have used the formworl< of cast-in-place concrete

to achieve surfaces that range from gritty rough

to glassy smooth. But some of the more recent

experiments in the expressive potential of concrete

have been in the realm of precast.

ln their design of the Eberswalde Technical School

Library in Germany, Herzog E de Meuron (architects

of the Wall<er Art Center expansion) clad the building

in bands of concrete and glass panels engraved

with photographic images. The technique gave the

concrete visual depth and texture while obfuscating
the transparency of the glass. Tal<amatsu Architect
6 Associates used precast, post-tensioned concrete

in their design of the 0l<inawa National Theater

in Japan, creating a structural faqade with a delicate,

lace-like pattern.

While these-and most-innovative uses of
toncrete are project-specific, Hungarian architect

Aron Losonczi developed and patented a light-
transmitting concrete block that is marketed

Le [orbusier and other leading 2Oth-century arrhiterts revealed

tontrete to be a highly expressive material. Today, architects rontinue to
find new ways to draw out the material's unique aesthetic qualities

by the company LiTraCon. 0ptical glass fibers

are woven into the concrete blocks as they are

cast to achieve the seemingly incongruent effect
of translucent concrete.

We often use the word concrefe as an adjective

to suggest a rigid, fixed state, but these and other

rerent architectural applications of the material

suggest we might need to reconsider concrete

as dynamic and mutable. The National Building

Museum's online exhibition "Liquid Stone:

New Architecture in Concrete" (www.nbm.org/

exh i bits / I i qu i d sto n e. html) a nd a n accom panyi n g

bool< with the same

title (Princeton

Architectural Press,

2007) document

these and other

recent innovations

in concrete.

-Nancy A. Miller
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Think you ve heard the whole
story on major architectural
projects in Minnesota? ln Insight,
architect and AIA Minnesota
president Tom DeAngelo, FAIA.

relays the colorful details you

won't read about anywhere else.
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The Stuff of Legends
Architecture Minnesota's newest columnist recolls some of his experiences

working with French orchitect Jean Nouvel on the new Guthrie Theater. Strung

together, the scenes might moke for a great comedy on the fomed thrust staqe

During the construction of the new Guthrie Theater, I took a call from a reporter

who wanted to do a radio interview from the end of the "endless bridge."

Agreeing, I invited our structural engineer and met the reporter on a beautiful

morning. As the interview came to a close, a long-winged eagle floated past the

end of the bridge, gliding up the river valley. I leapt forward to connect this poetic

moment to the grand narrative of the design: the legend of the meeting of the
great North American theater, the Cuthrie, and the great North American river,

the Mississippi, today witnessed by the great North American bird, the eagle.

As the reporter nodded approvingly, my structural engineer leaned into the
microphone and said, "Tom, that wasn't an eagle. I think it was a turl<ey buzzard."

I was fortunate to participate in this epic voyage. Lil<e the turl<ey buzzard,

I witnessed something legendary: the creative battles between Joe Dowling,

the Cuthrie's artistic director, and Jean Nouvel, the famous French designer, that
led to this monumental new building. Here is a lighthearted account of a few
episodes that illustrate some of the classic themes of this creative journey.

Appreciating Cultural Differences Before our first project meeting, scheduled

after lunch, I tapped my leg nervously as Nouvel savored the finish of our last
bottle of wine. Finally, driving bacl<, lwas informed we needed timeto have

a Cohiba (cigar) before getting started. Smiling, we entered the meeting with
our client to icy stares, about 90 minutes after the scheduled meeting time.

A few months later, Joe Dowling and I sat in the green room at the old Cuthrie,
waiting for Nouvelto arrive for a major presentation to a packed audience. Joe

improvised for 20 minutes before our distinguished guest arrived. The reason

for his lateness? Jean was shaving his head.

ldeas I'tct Appreciated by Rustic Natives 0ur early research tool< us beyond

the Mississippi Valley to local salons lil<e the Terminal Bar (cigar-friendly,

inspirationally blacl<, and legendary hangout of Bob Dylan) in Northeast

Minneapolis, where we had an unfortunate encounter with a rustic patron.

Perhaps it was the French view of the lraq invasion, or the dismissive

French wave of the wrist, or my own colloquial remarl<s, but the native

became agitated and a fight was moments away. Thankfully, our own siren,

architect Ann Mal<i, cast a spellon the fellow and ably defused the situation.
This episode foreshadowed one of the project's themes: qreat ideas not

appreciated by Minnesotans.

An early design idea was to create a long lobby, separated from the river by

a wind spoiler and a curtain of air (tfrint< two-blocl<-long department store

entrance), that would bless us with the immediacy of snow and rain and the
sounds of 5t. Anthony Falls. Nouvel announced to a pacl<ed theater of confused

Guthrie supporters that he intended to "breal< the wind." ln spite of later written
assuranres from the French Polytechnique, our client didn't get it. The genetic

vestige of this idea is the operable hydraulic window near the end of the bridge.

Another idea to permanently pond water on the roofs (reflective, energy-

efficient, connection to river) also met with disdain by our provincial team

0ur contractor said it was the first thing they learned not to do. Over time
this idea morphed into ice (glass pebbles) and later, as battleswere
waged on other fronts, was reduced to a shameful gravel.

The clash of creative wills between Guthrie director loe Oowling and architect lean Nouvel
during the design of the new Guthrie Theater echoed the legendary battles between Sir
Tyrane Guthrie and architect Ralph Rapson over the original venue. That Nouvel bears
a striking resemblance to Dr. Evilsuggests another apt comparison. Tom DeAngelo keeps
these dolls in his office as a fand reminder of the Guthrie praject.
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To encourage all designers to incorporate sustain-
ability in their construction plans, the U.S. Green
Building Council has introduced the LEADERSHIP
IN ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN (LEED)

System. LEED comprises a national set of rating guide-
lines to help designers rate the environmental
efficiency of their projects.
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Striving to bring you innovative new materials,
while conserving our natural resources and
reducing waste sent to landfills, Masterblock
has created the EnviroMaster Mix Design'.

lncorporating regionally available materials,
the EnviroMaster Mix Design" utilizes
approximately 40% pre-consumer waste
materials while meeting or exceeding ASTM
C90 load bearing concrete masonry standards.

ldeal for Sustainable Design Projects, the
versatile EnviroMaster Mix Design' can
be used to produce most of our concrete
masonry units in a wide variety of earth-tone
colors and finishes.

SPEEIFY IT ON YOUH NEXT PHIIJEET
THE SUSTHINRBILITY IS BUILT IN
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651.683.0600 or 800.338.0016
www. masterblock-us.com -' -

ItlrartAMASTERBLOCK
2915 Waters Road, Suite 105 r Eagan, MN 55121
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An article published tn Architectural Forum in '1968

lavished the following prarse on N4arcel Breuer's

abbey church at St. lohn's rn Collegeville: "lt is
one of Breuer's most famous buildings, and one

of the f inest religious structures of modern times."

Other contemporary architecture journals-and

the international architecture community-were
equally complimentary. Today, the reputatron

of the abbey church remains undiminished,

4O-plus years after its completion. So how did
"one of [the] most famous buildings" designed

by a founding member of the Bauhaus, and "one

of the f inest religious structures of modern times,"

end up in the middle of lr4innesota? The answer

to that question rs a good story.

It started in 1951, when Abbot Baldwin

W. Dworschak and a few of hrs Benedictine

colleagues met to discuss their concerns that
they were not suff iciently caring for their aged

and retired brethren-an obligation clearly Iaid

out in the sixth-century Rule of Benedict that
guides the monastic community. Consequently,

a building committee was formed to study the

construction of a wing onto the existing monastery,

which was part of a quadrangle of brick buildings

built between the mid-lB6Os and 1BBOs,

By the time the building committee made its full

report, in 1953, the scope of the building project

envisioned had expanded to encompass the needs

of both the Abbey and University of St. John's. The

report included many recommendations and five
priorities: a monastery wing for the aged; a new

library; a new church; new off ices and classrooms;

and facilities for guests. Owing to the variety, scale,

and signif icance of the building endeavor, the

committee wisely elected to engage an architect
to develop a comprehensive plan for the campus.

Abbot Dworschak sent a letter to a list of 12

selected architects to inquire about their interest

in the project. On this list were some of the most
renowned modern architects of the time, including
Walter Gropius, Pietro Belluschi, Eero Saarinen,

Richard Neutra, and, of course, It4arcel Breuer.

The letter indicated the monastery's decided

interest in developing a progressive course of

lanuary/February2008 ARCHITECTUREMINNES0TA Z7



architecture, which the monks felt was well suited
to their communal disposition. "The Benedictine

tradition at its best," wrote Abbot Dworschak,
"challenges us to think boldly and to cast our own
ideals in forms which will be valid for centuries

to come, shaping them with all the genius of
present day materials and techniques. We feel

that the modern architect, with his orientation
toward functionalism and honest use of materials,

is uniquely qualified to produce a Catholic work."

For the new church in particular, the monks were

interested in reflecting in architectural form the

updated liturgical practices that had been in place

since the 192Os-a goal that included engaging

the congregation in a more direct manner.

Five of the architects who responded to Abbot
Dworschak's letter were brought to campus

and interviewed in a process that concluded with
the selection of I\4arcel Breuer. By )anuary 1954,

Breuer had prepared a plan for the abbey and

college showing a rectilinear layout of buildings

that translated the forms of the traditional
monastery into a modern idiom. He reoriented

the campus in anticipation of the coming

interstate (l-94), which was to be built to the

east of the campus and would provide access

from the north. The plan was divided roughly

diagonally, into zones for the monastic and

scholastic functions, which would meet at the

new abbey church. Breuer proposed his scheme

as a 100-year plan for the campus, in which

19 new buildings would be added through a
process of what he called "shadow building":

New buildings would be completed and occupied

before the buildings they were replacing would

be torn down, to achieve the institutional goals

with minimum disruption.

The first of the Breuer-designed buildings

was the one that had spurred the formation
of the building committee: a monastery wing.

The four-story structure, built to the south of

the quadrangle, toward Lake Sagatagan, was

constructed of "enduring, non-pretentious
materials," as described in an article appearing

in ArchitecturalRecord in 1961. Breuer felt that

the materials-untreated concrete, brick, and

granite-appropriately reflected both the

Top row, left to right: detail of stained glass on the
north fagade of the abbey church; the Breuer wing of

the monastery; a seating area in the shadow of the
bell tower, Center: abbey church and bell tower, with
the chapter house in the foreground and the Breuer
wing of the monastery at left. Bottom: losef Albers-

designed window in the abbot's private chapel.
The monastery wing was Breuer's first building at

5t. lohn's. Subsequent buildings evolved in form and
detail, but the monastery wing set the tone for the

aesthetic and material character of the modern campus.

character of the monastery and the tenets of
modern architecture. He used similar materials
throughout his 2O-year association with St. John's,

during which time he constructed '10 buildings,

St. Thomas Hall, a dormitory completed in'1959,

has a structure and aesthetic most similar to the
monastery wing. ln both buildings a concrete

frame creates a grid of brise-soleils, or window
shades, that extend out from the exterior walls,

Dark-gray granite, quarried locally at Cold Spring,

faces the buildings. For his Bernard, Boniface, and

Patrick Halls, a series of dormitories completed

in 1967, Breuer moved away f rom the strict
rectilinearity of the earlier structures and adapted

the brise-soleils into dynamic, faceted concrete
forms, Breuer's motif of creating textured and

layered fagades was achieved in the Alcuin Library

and Peter Engel Science Center-completed
in1964 and 1965, respectively-through the

application of hollow-tile chimney flues over

the windows of the buildings.

Of course, Marcel Breuer's architectural

expression was not limited to the facades of his

buildings. lnside the Alcuin Library, for example,

two concrete "trees" support the structure
and organize the internal layout of the building.

Breuer's genius, captured in these buildings at

St. John's Abbey and University, lay in fusing

structure, material, and form as interdependent

elements. Nowhere is that more evident than in
the abbey church and bell tower, which stand at

the formal and ideological center of Breuer's plan

for St. John's.

EORGE

Abbot Dworschak sent a letter to some of the most renowned

modern architects of the time, including Walter Gropius,

Pietro Belluschi, Eero Saarinen, Richard Neutra, and, of course,

hrlarcel Breuer, The letter indicated the monastery's decided

lnterest in developing a progressive course of architecture, which

the monks felt was well suited to their communal disposition,

:
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M1 odern a ndsca pes

at St. Jo Sn

"For those who thinl< of the cloistered life as a dark

anachronism from the Middle Ages," wrote f/ME
Magazine in April 1954, "the new St. john's Abbey

and University will be a vivid testim0ny to the way

the life of the spirit leaps from rentury to rentury
and is contemporary in each." St. John's was national

news because Marcel Breuer's master plan for 19

new buildings marked a revolutionary approach to
integrating architecture and landscape by redefining

the idea of the cloister itsell "lnstead of running

along the side of a building, as cloisters have done

since St, Benedict," TIME reporled, "they will be

rndependent covered wall<s, mostly of local fieldstone
on the outer side, roofed with reinforced concrete and

glass-walled or open on the inner side to provide views

of the gardens and landscaping." ln other words,

the formal structure of courtyards would remain,

yet walkways would be freed from buildings to move

through outdoor space. What could be more modern?

Such a free-flowing system of connections set the

framework for later campus planning at St. J0hn's
by Vermont-based landscape architect Daniel l(iley.

Today, visitors to the university and abbey find a rare

fabric of 19th-century masonry buildings, stone walls,

northern forest, and lakes, ln dramatic contrast to this
traditional monastic landscape, Breuer's iconic church

and library stand out. Less appreciated are the spatial

connections and new courtyards created by the modern-

era dormitories and academic buildings shaped by

Breuer and later enriched by Kiley's dense plantings

and site circulation.

Writing on the [ultural Landscape Foundation website to
honor Kiley after his passing in 2005, landscape architect

f,regg Bleam recalled riding in the backseat of a car with

".Kiley on the wayto a meeting at 5t. j0hn's. Kiley saw him

flipping through his sketchbool<, presumably filled with
site-specific vignettes. "He pulled the book away from
me, scanned his eyes over my primitive drawings, closed

the book, and said, 'f,et the diagram right first,' a phrase

that I have never forgotten." [hicago landscape architect

Peter Lindsay Schaudt, who also worked with Kiley in the
early to mid-1980s, confirms the Kiley lesson: "Dan never

rushed into any project. He Iiked to spend a lot of time
absorbing the site before he even drew a diagram."

lndeed, before sl<etching details 0r even thinking about

materials, Kiley looked to the spatial and topographic

character of each location. He studied long outward
views and the outdoor rooms created by buildinqs and

existing trees. With his Harvard classmates James Rose

and f,arrett Eckbo, Kiley rebelled against the Beaux Arts
tradition in design still fashionable in late 1930s landscape

architectural training. They cared little about creating

a beautiful presentation drawinq that looked "historic."

Rather, following the modern movement in architecture,

they sought to shape space before ornamenting it,
They tried to adapt landscape architecture to
contemporary technologies, modern activities,

and new ways of socializing.

Yet the precedents in design history of spatial balance

and proportional harmony influenced Kiley, as they did

Walter Cropius and Marcel Breuer, Kiley, for example,

is known for'bosques" of trees planted in a tight grid
(see photo below) and linear tree arcades that line paths.

in nature, trees don't grow this way, but they do grow

more densely than most of us realize. ln the pinewoods

and trails on the outsl<irts of 5t. John's, one discovers

a series of interwoven outdoor rooms beneath the canopy

At the core of campus, Kiley helps us to appreciate this
nearby beauty through the urbane lens of conscious

symmetry, asymmetry, and spatial repetition.

-Frank Edgerton Martin

S-i ,]C}-]\ S A33EY ARCI VES

LEE HANLEY
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Breuer's 100-year plan for
St. lohn's called for 19 new

buildings, shown here. Through

" sh e d ow bu il ding" - Bre,ter's

term for constructing new

buildings while the buildings
to be replaced were still being
used -the architect planned

to keep campus disruption
to a minimum,

A. Abbey Church

B. ChapterHouse

C, Manastery - Breuer Wing
O. Peter Engel Science Center

E. Alcuin Library
F. St. Mary Hall

ST. JOHN'S ABBEY ARCHIVES

*i- A,i
---ff

RRTL ARCH]TECTS

ST ]OHN'S ABBEY ARCHIVES

RRTL ARCHITECTS

GEORGE IEINRICH ST, .]OHN 5 ABBEY ARCHIVES
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Opposite page, clockwise from top right:
Peter Engel Science Center; faceted fagade
detail; Alcuin Library; north faEade, abhey

church; St. Patrick Hall (dormitory). Left:
suspended altar canopy, abbey church,

Below: bell tower. The vertically cantilevered,

exposed-concrete bell tower initially shocked

the building committee with its aggressively

modern expression.

Father Hilary Thimmesh, who served as secretary

of the planning committee for the church and later

as university president (1982-1991), notes that
Hamilton Smith-Breuer's design partner during

the years he worked with St. John's-recently
called the abbey church "a building fully realized."

ln those few words Smith suggests high praise

for the process of taking the church from concept

to building-a process often compromised by

budget, construction, and competing interests.

Father Thimmesh recalls "exceptional harmony

between contractor, architect, and workers"

during the construction of the abbey church.

But that is not to say that the project rallied

everyone from the start.

Breuer's office produced an early, longitudinal

scheme for the church and sent it to the architect
in Paris, where he was overseeing the construction
of the UNESCO headquarters; Breuer returned

the plans with notes, questioning the logic of

the longitudinal plan, especially in light of the goal

of creating a space that would more fully engage

the congregation in the liturgy. Soon thereafter
he developed a new, radically different proposal:

a trapezoidal plan that was wider at the entrance

and narrowed at the altar. Thimmesh recalls

that in those early plans Breuer "showed a thing
standing in front of this trapezoidal structure
that he called a banner." That thing, of course,

evolved into the iconic bell tower that stands in

front of the church and announces its presence

in the landscape for miles around. As the scheme

developed, Breuer revealed his plan to employ

concrete folded plates in the construction and

formal expression of the church-a structural
system he had developed in consultation with
the respected ltalian engineer Pier Luigi Nervi

How did the monastic community react upon

seeing Breuer's proposal for the church?
"Roughly, our first reaction was shock," says

Thimmesh, with an undercurrent of dry humor.

Although Abbot Dworschak's letter of inquiry
had explicitly requested a modern response to
St.lohn's proposed projects, the monks clearly

were not prepared for Breuer's bold, structural
reinterpretation of the traditional church. "Quite

simply, the shapes of things weren't church-like,"

says Thimmesh. "We all wanted a campanile,

or something. The notion of the raw concrete

seemed very strange to us." Clearly apparent

in Father Thimmesh's lighthearted recollections

is his knowledge of the ultimate success of the

design, as well as some affection for the designer

ln response to this shock, Thimmesh

remembers, "Breuer very quietly, very gravely-
as he always did-made us see the beauty of
plain, unornamented forms." Not surprisingly,

the Collegeville and St. Cloud communities grew

increasingly enthusiastic about the design as

they watched it being built. Thimmesh recalls

how the beauty and drama of the wood formwork
(for the poured-in-place concrete) erected during
construction stirred intense interest: "People

appreciated the skill that went into the thing
and the complexity."

And the result, for most who see it, is nothing
short of inspirational. The banner, a1261ool-
high vertically cantilevered concrete slab, is the
church's modern bell tower. Behind it is a wall of
stained glass layered with a honeycomb-patterned
concrete screen. lnside, beyond the baptistery,
is the church hall, a wide, open space with a

balcony raised on four concrete piers, providing

a two-story accommodation for a congregation
of nearly 1,600-and achieving the goal of
bringing congregants physically closer to the
liturgy. The central altar is surrounded on three

>> continued on page 65

Breuer's genius lay in fusing structure, material, and form as

interdependent elements. Nowhere is that more evident than

in the abbey church and bell tower, which stand at the formal
and ideological center of Breuer's plan for St. John's,
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2OO7 AIA MINNESOTA HONOR AWARD WINNER
VIAA's St. lohn's Abbey Chapter House renovation and
addition received a 2007 Minnesota Preservation Award

from the Preservation Alliance of Minnesota and a 2007
AIA Minnesota Honor Award, See the Honor Awards

coverage in our next issue for more on this project,

"We were really cautious about the idea of

adding on to this sacred building," says VJAA
principal Jennifer Yoos, AlA, of the addition her

firm recently completed for the Marcel Breuer-

designed chapter house at St. John's University

in Collegeville. ln that statement, Yoos suggests

the building is sacred as much for its place in the
history of modern architecture as for its religious

function, and she reflects VJAAs sensitivity
to the context of the building.

What began as a fairly mundane callfor
renovation of the St. John's chapter house and

code updates for the abbey church evolved into

a sophisticated, delicate exercise in the resolution

of old and new, resulting in a building that is far
greater than the sum of its parts. "We were asked

to study strategies for bringing the church up

to code and solving some of the really difficult
problems they had with circulation and handicap

accessibility," says VJAA principal Vincent James,

FAIA. "But the reason we won the commission

is that we proposed the idea of extending the

chapter house to the north and creating a lobby,

which was not in the original concept. All of

a sudden the client realized they could get the

elevator and bathrooms and everything integrated

discreetly, and also make the chapter house a

much more vital space for diverse uses." ln other
words, the firm solved two problems with one

elegant structure, whose circulatory system deftly

a new chapte r
St. john's Abbey renovates and builds an addition to its hrlarcel

Breuer-designed chapter house with the help of an architecture

firm known for its respectful, sophisticated minimalism

By Nancy A. Miller
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lttlarcel Breuer's iconic abbey church desperately needed an elevator to ease

occess between its main and lower levels. The 9,900-square-foot addition to

the chapter house not only resolved that accessibility problem but also created a

new entrance from the parking lot, bride and groom rooms for weddings, family
restrooms, a catering staging area, and an art gallery,

THE PETTERS PAVILION

Locationl
tolleqeville, Minnesota

Clientr

5t. John's Abbey

Architect:
VJAA

www.vjaa.com

Besign principalsr

Vincent james FAIA;

Jennifer Yoos, AIA;

Nathan l(nutson. AIA

Landscape architect:
oslund.and.assoc

www.oaala.com

Construction manager:

Knutson [onstructron Services

Size:

9.900 square feet

Cost:

51.9 million

Completion date:

June 2007

Photographer:
Paul Irosby
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As part of a renovation of the Breuer-designed chapter house, located
next to the abbey church, VIAA extended the building to the north

(the location of the new pavilion is marked in yeltow in the historical
photo at right). Recycled and new granite panels, selected to match

the original building, and a reoriented entrance placed atthe juncture

of old and new helped make the addition seamless
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A glazed corridor linksthe
extended chapter house with

the abbey church and encloses

a new garden between the
chapter house and claister walk

weaves together the church, the chapter house,

and the cloister walk, as well as an underground

link to the new guesthouse (page 36).

The chapter house, located on the east flank
of the abbey church, was originally accessed

primarily via the cloister walk that links the church

and monastery, to the south. The SO-year-old

structure was in need of mechanical updates and

a permanent solution to the acoustical problems

resulting from the building's concrete and brick

surfaces. Next door, [\4arcel Breuer's iconic abbey

church desperately needed an elevator to ease

access between its main and lower levels. The

9,900-square-foot additlon to the chapter house,

named the Petters Pavilion, not only resolved

that accessibility problem but also created a new

entrance from the parking lot, bride and groom

rooms for weddlngs, family restrooms, a catering

staging area, and an art gallery. "By pulling

the elevator out into the pavilion," says Abbot

John Klassen, "V.JAA in a single stroke gave us

the wheelchair access we needed without the

elevator noise that goes along with it and without
disturbing any of the church architecture."

VJAAs proposal to add on to the chapter house

and create a new link to the church was the result

not of cavalier spirit but of measured detective

work. "We went back into the original chapter

house drawings and pieced together a lot of

elements to see how Breuer evolved his design,"

Yoos explains. James points to drawings that
illustrate several options Breuer considered for

the form and design of the chapter house and

says, "Knowing this made me feel better about

extending the form." Once that decision was

made, James, Yoos, and Nathan Knutson, AlA,

directed the delicate design process that would

pair old and new. Breuer's original buildings were

the inspiration.

Yoos says the materials and their application in

the addition "are adopted from Breuer. All of the

critical details come from the church: the way

the building meets the ground; the way the wall

is capped; the wall itself; the pattern of the granite

and how it's organized." The addition is clad in

recycled and new granite selected to match the

)4 ARCHITECTUREMINNESOTA,IanuaTy/February2008

To remedy acoustical

problems caused by
the materials used in

the original chapter
house, VIAA applied

perforated wall
panels laser-cut with

a pattern that fits the
Ereuer aesthetic,
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ENERGY MODELING
WHAT 15 ENERGY MODELING AND WHY HAS 1T BECOME SUCH A CRITICAL COMPONENT OF

ARCHITECTURAL DESI6N? A PIONEER IN THE FIELD BREAKS DOWN A TECHNICAL SUBJECT.

BY DAVID EUADI, FAIA

We posed the same question to four
leading energy voices in Minnesota.

Here'swhatthey had to say.

As the sayings go, "lt's easier to meet a goal if you actually have one," and "lt's hard to meet your goal if
you don't measure your progress." Energy modeling, in simple terms, helps us design buildings and building

systems to performance goals. Perhaps more important, in today's world of fossil-fuel depletion and global

warming, energy models become an important benchmark through which we can manage our progress

toward fiscally responsible energy conservation and maintained reductions in greenhouse gas emissions.

Over the past 25 years, hourly energy simulation models that use simple and sophisticated computerized

algorithms to predict the performance of buildings have moved from the realm of experimentation and

design innovation into general acceptance as a mainstay of design practice. Still, energy modeling, asit
is commonly referred to, has its detractors-those who point out differences between energy design models

and actual building performance-in addition to its champions-those who point to its increasing precision

and accuracy. There is merit to both viewpoints.

Models allow us to imagine something we may someday have in the real world. Variations of the word

modelpercolate through our lives in combinations like modeling clay, model trains, weather models, financial

models, and fashion models. Any random sampling of opinions about models will reveal sentiments ranging

from fascination and appreciation to mistrust and disregard, depending on individualexpectations and

surcess with models. Energy modeling elicits the same range of responses, but some naysayers arrive at their

opinions without understanding the design intent of the energy model presented. lt's important to remember

that all models are intentional abstractions and are not created equal.

One of my favorite energy-related modeling terms is fluid dynamic model.lt refers la mathematical

models of the energy-driven flow of air or water, but some might prefer to think of supermodel Gisele

BUndchen. Others might not. They may think she is more of a statlc model (in architectural-modeling

terms, a simple rendering of a space). Perhaps they consider Tyson Beckford a more dynamic model.

I make this lighthearted digression because energy modeling is not a particularly stimulating subject

to write about. Yet understanding it ecomes more important as we move into an age in which energy

conservation is a must. This is a good placeto begin a discussion of the design and use of mathematical

models for representing dynamlc and static behaviors.

ln architecture the most comm on representation of a mathematically modeled behavior is a rendering

or a 3-D modelview. These renderings show the behavior of simulated light on static components like walls

and floors. Most early electronic renderings were like snapshots of a chipboard model viewed from only one

angle, Let the simulated light inside the simulated volume and this kind of model helps us understand the

SUESTIOM WHERE CAN MINNESOTA MAKE THE BIGGEST GAINS TOWARD AN ENERGY-EFFICIENT FUTURE? SUSSFIGdV: triJ#ERE fAJV i,,JflruF

"An energy-efflcient future requires ecologically based design solutions in which building elements a-ren't

just visually and dimensionally coordinated;they're designed to synergize with each other to create'whole

system' efficiencies. For example, a window is no longer only for aesthetics. It becomes parL of a daylight and

solar radiation hawesting system that influences everything from site planning to interior flnish selections.

Our designs will need to mimic the interactive efflciency of ecosystems."

Doug Pierce, AlA, sustainable-design planner, Perkins+Will
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LESSON 1 Understanding Energy Use

Energy modeling helps us understand how buildings use energy.

Here we compare the energy use of a single-family home to that
of a high school to show that making a better envelope is the first
step in saving energy at home and using less energy to operate
lights and equipment is the first step for a school.

INSIDE ENVIRONMENT OUTSIDE ENVIRONMENT

INTERIOR ENERGY LOADS

A Equipment

B Lighting

C 0utside air

D Hot water
SINGLE.FAMILY HOME E Total inside environment

EXTERIOR ENERGY LOADS

F f,lass losses

G Envelope losses

H lnfiltratron
I Solar atn

H!GH SCHOOL I Total outside environment

space, but it tells us nothing about the behavior of energy in and around the space because the modeled
light and modeled walls do not contain the data needed to create information on energy or mass.

Energy modeling, unlil<e architectural renderings, is not concerned with appearances. lt's about energy
behaviors we cannot see but that impact us and our environment. This mal<es energy modeling harder
to explain and more difficult to represent in attractive pictures. But energy modeling is an important
resourte management toolfor dealing with consumption waste and carbon emissions.

ln orderto model energy behaviors, data on static assemblies such as the walls, windows, roof, structure,
floors, and insulation are needed. These assemblies, though predominantly static, are subject to energy
flows; they transmit or resist energy according to their mass, size, location, and other properties. The physics

of most materials and energy-transfer mechanisms are very well l<nown and documented in mathematical
models. Most of these assemblies and their attributes are determined bythe architect. tollectively, these
assemblies define the speed and effectiveness with which the architecture responds to or mitigates the
natural environment. Whateverthe architecture does not do to provide comfort and utility, the mechanical
and electrical systems will need to do.

Weather is the most obvious dynamic system in a building's environment. The sun is the easiest component
to recognize; it comes out, it warms things up. Some of that warmth is transferred through the building
envelope and the ventilation systems into the building. When the sun goes down, the warmth tries to follow
it bacl< into outer space. Energy modeling, in early design, can be used to analyze and adjust a building's
volume, massing, orientatton, and window area in order to best respond to the solar gain, temperature,
humidity, and daylighting opportunities presented by the environment to reduce the need for mechanical
and electrical systems. A weatherfile called a "Typical MeteorologicalYear," containlng actual data from
a realyear, is used to modelthe architectural interaction with the environment.

tao
LJ

r!

(n

More energy costs

come from INSIBE the

envelape in a school.

More energy costs

come from OUTSI0E the
envelope in a home.

"One obvious place to starL is by reducing energy use in all nerv and existrng buildings to meet
the Architecture 2030 [see link on page 43] targets proposed by Ed ],Iazria. We must also

address the energy issue at the neighborhood scale with denser mixed-use development,
improved public transit, and drstrict energ)'systems with on-site renes,ables u,herever feasible."

John Carmody, director, University of Minnesota Center for Sustainable Building Research
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LESSoN z Choosing the Right Technology

Energy modeling helps us understand how one investment in an energy-saving

technology compares to another and how differences are climate-dependent.

This chart compares six different energy strategies for a three-story school in

two different cli mates. tn
rrJ
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q
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The value of an energy

strategy may depend on

where you are building.

ENERGY STRATEGIES

A 83o/o reflective white roof

B lassroom occupanry sensors

to control lights

C Office ocrupancy sensors

to control lights

D Storage/restroom occupanry

sensor to control lights
E 0ccupancy sensor control

of outside air

F [0, control of outside air

Oolo 2olo 4o/o Solo

ENERGY SAVINGS
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LEssoN 3 Sizing Right

Energy modeling helps us understand how much of a technology is a good thing.
For example, in a, with fewer skylights in the plan, we can see that the value of adding

skylights for daylighting increases rapidly. lt is the biggest-bang-for-the-bucl< region

of the graph. B is where some additionalvalue for more sl<ylights is achieved, but not

as much as in A. ln example C, the heating and/or cooling costs become greater as

the natural light level goes up. The difference in savings between the Northeast and

the Midwest is due to difference in climate and the cost of power. Skylights are more

affordable in the Northeast.
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A Area of skylight with
best cost balance

for lighting, heating,

and cooling

B Area of skylight
best for lighting
needs on an averaqe

overcast day

C Area of sl<ylight best

for lightinq on the
most overcast day

MIDWEST

Solo 10o/o lSolo 20olo 25olo

PERCENTAGE OF ROOF WITH SKYLIGHTS

AN EMIiGY-f Ff ttlr;!.1T it11t1p; '1 
OUESTION: WHERE CAN MINNES?TA MAKE THE BIGGEST GAINS TOWARD AN ENERCY-EFFICIENT FUTURE?

"Minnesota can get real about the long-term costs of constructing an infrastructure that is energy

hungry. Investing in building-envelope energy efflciency is a balance point betrveen the impacts

of operating budgets and first-time capital costs. Leadership and flnancial incentives from lending

institutions and government can motivate reluctant decision makers to meet the 2030 Challenge."

Sarah Nettleton, AlA, founder, Sarah Nettleton Architects
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LEssoN 4 Saving Energy, Saving Money

Because gas and electricity are priced differently and equipment

efficiencies vary, consuming the least energy and spending the fewest
dollars are not always the same.0ptions gand o have different cooling

systems but both rely on gas heating. They have very similar operating

costs but option D -the heat-pump system with gas bacl<up-uses

much less on-site energy with less environmental impact. Change the

heating energy from gas to electric and D becomes E, a more costly

alternative that uses slightly less energy. A few tweal<s to fuel prices

and the best choice may chanqe

S1.so

51.40

51.30

$1.20

MORE EXPENSIVE,
LESS ENERaY
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This quadrant shows

the least cost and lowest
enetgy consumption,

MECHAN !CAL.SYSTEM OPT!ONS

A [onstant volume air direct

expansion with gas heat

B Variable volume air direct

expansion with gas heat

C Variable volume air direct

expansion with electric heat

D Heat-pump system

with gas bacl<up

E Heat-pump system

with electric backup

$1.10

5t.oo o o LESS EXPENSIVE,
MORE ENER6Y

70

When the sun and air mass are providing the moderate conditions we desire, we consider them sources

of heating or cooling As our buildings acquire too much heat from the sun, we ronsider it a cooling /oad

to be mitigated. Sometimes we can cool buildings using the air mass, if it is cool enough. But when the
air mass is too cold it too chanqes from a source to a /oad-in this case a heating load because we need

to add heat to maintain comfort. Energy modeling helps determine when conditions will be balanced

and when mechanical and electrical supplements will be needed.

To model correctly, we need data on other dynamic energy sources and loads in the building, including hours of

orcupancy, number of people in the building (each person is actually a mobile heater), process loads, computers

in use, lighting design and control, and the intended control of temperature ranges and outside air. Any and all

of these may be considered a dynamic sourre of useful energy or a dynamic load to be mitigated. Mathematical

models exist for all sources/loads, but this last set contains the qreatest number of uncertainties. Much depends

on what the operators of the buildinq will do in spite of what was set as design/modeling parameters. The

uncertainty introduced by human behavior is sometimes cited as a reason not to do hourly energy simulation

modeling and to use older, coarser methods forthe design of buildings and mechanical systems.

ln simplified terms, coarser methods of making architectural, mechanical, and electrical decisions generally

dealwith the same unrertainties by either over-designing systems or adding greater redundancies. This is

an appropriate approach when a more integrated design approach using energy modeling is not available.

But when it is available. energy modeling can be used to reduce over-design and help mal<e value decisions

across disciplines, including architecture, mechanical and electrical engineering, and facility management

Finally, if you're wondering how Cisele and Tyson Beckford fit into allthis, l'll bet that fashion models with the

longest rareers are pretty savvy about how their systems operate. Top performers-however long or short their

careers-rarely get there by relying on lucl< alone. The same is true of buildings. Top performers are more carefully

designed, have better romponents, and are better operated. They keep more of their value over time. AMItt

50 80 90 100 110

EN ERGY CO NSU M PT I O N (BTU / SF)

120

Three of the respondents cite the
Architecture 2030 plan to reduce

building COz emissions to zero

over the next quarter-century. For

information on Architecture 2030

and the 2030 Challenge, check out
www.architecture2030.org.

"By measuring real outcomes. Our flrm is collecting energy data for the buildings \\'e have designed

that have been in operation for more than a ]'ea-r. Mostly, the buildrngs are outperforming the

energy models and also outperform the 2030 Challenge. The information from models helps us

make corrections u'hen needed and moves us toward net zero-energ], buildings."

Ricl< [arter, AlA, principal, LHB
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renergv
A ,\Xinnesota power company leads by example

by pursuing LEED Platinum certification for its
new I\4aple Grove headquarters. lts customers

will be invited to visit the complex to learn how

an ultra-electricity-efficient building works.

BY CAI\4ILLE LEFEVRE

ls a sustainably designed electric-company
headquarters an oxymoron?'Absolutely not,"

says David Saggau, president and CEO of Great
River Energy (GRE) in Maple Grove. "We're a

cooperative, formed in 1999, and we have one of
the most aggressive environmental policies of any
utility out there. Our environmental-stewardship
record is born of a cultural desire to sustain the

environment, and that starts at the top, with me.

But the 1.7 million people we supply electricity
to have also, collectively, decided what our
footprint on the world should be."

At the same time, rnues,

"Conservation usiness. From purely

a busi ndpoint, our cheapest kilowatt
ne we don't have to produce." So when

RE was ready to build a new headquarters,

Saggau asked Minneapolis architecture
firm Perkins+Willto design a LEED Platinum
(the highest level in the U.S. Green Building

Council's rating system) showcase of "how to
build sustainably at reasonable costs to reduce

electrical-energy consumption," he says.

That wasn't all, Saggau also challenged the
architects to "incorporate at least one energy-

efficiency feature that's never been used in

any building before. Because for this research

to evolve, people need to take the risks and push

the envelope." Perkins+Will's sustainable-design
guru, Doug Pierce, AlA, had a simple reply:

"We can do thatl"

The resulting innovation utilizes nearby Arbor Lake

as a geothermal heating and cooling system that,

in combination with under-floor displacement

ventilation, dramatically improves indoor air
quality and workplace productivity, The first-
of-its-kind heating and cooling system, just one

of the building's more than 100 green initiatives,

will help the four-level, 166,000-square-foot, glass-

clad complex operate approximately 50 percent

better than what Minnesota code mandates.

Two renewable energy sources-a mid-scale

commercial wind turbine and a solar photovoltaic
array-will produce 12 to 15 percent of the total
energy needed by the building when it opens
this spring. Three-story atriums in the middle
of the building (black-box functions like restrooms

and mechanicals were pushed to either end)
bring daylight deep into the structure, "thus

making the building more energy-efficient
while creating a dynamic and healthy work
environment," Pierce explains.

A commercial windturbine and a solar photovoltaic anay will
generate up to 15 percent of the total energy needed by the building. I
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"'1'1te building u'ill be opern to anvole
n'ho rvamls to see arflr of the ener"g'],

leatures u,e hzrve. IL's going to Jte arr

educafional lab lbr smart conslrLrct.ion
,\ncl one of lJre most flterg\'-erffir:ient.

ot{ir:e hurlclings in tire u,orld."
- D;vid Saggau, pi'esident and iFtl of ileal River Enerqy

I
I

I I
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Opposite: Three-story atriums in the middle of the building flood common

areas with light. Construction photos below: The project's leading innovation

is the use of nearby Arbor Lake as a geothermal heating and cooling system
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ln addition, the building's poured-in-place

concrete structure replaced more than 50
percent of the Portland cement with f ly ash

(a post-industrial waste recycled f rom coal-

f ired power plants). Ninety-f ive percent of

construction waste was diverted from landfills,

while recycled and Iocally manufactured products

and Forest Stewardship Council woods were used

throughout. The project is saving more than two

million gallons of water annually by using water-

eff icient faucets and f ixtures, as well as rainwater

to f lush toilets and irrigate landscaping. That's

a 90 percent reduction

a similar office building.

The list goes on. Spect glass,

sunshades, and light shel

into the south facade, while gla rn

and west facades was reduced to con

and solar heat gain. And the building uses new

su per-energy-eff icient "green" elevators that

reduce energy use by 60 percent over traditional

hydraulic elevators.

But the building is more than just a compendium

of energy-saving strategies and technologies,

says project principal and lead designer Dave

Dimond, AlA. "ln a sustainably designed work

environment, every part of the building has

to perform multiple roles to achieve optimal

system-wide eff iciencies," he explains. "ln other

words, every component in the design contributes

synergistical ly to functional goals, operational

goals, economic goals, sustainability goals, and

ultimately to a beautif ul f uture for our planet."

So not only will the new GRE headquarters

reduce carbon emissions by more than 1,BOO

tons annually (with 1,500 tons reduced by

energy-design features and 3OO tons via on-site

renewable systems), according to Tom li4cDougall,

Assoc. AIA, of The Weidt Group, which modeled

the building's energy systems;the building, sited

on a 12.5-acre former gravel pit, will also include

an education center that demonstrates for visitors

the building's many green technologies. The center

will feature real-time measurements of energy

use, renewable energy production, water use,

and rainwater col lectron.

"lf people don't spend time rn our building,

seeing how things work, we've missed the point,"

says GRE's Saggau. "The building will be open

to anyone who wants to see any of the energy

:,,. features we have. lt's going to be an educational

:., lab for smart construction. And one of the most
..,.', er:lergy-e{f icient office buildings in the world.",',

lndeed, the building's highly visual demonstration

of the coat-effectiveness of sustainable design

to a broad audience of consumers may turn out

to be its greatest achievement. "The magic of

this building, what l'm most excited about, is that

the incremental cost of building LEED Platinum

versus run-of-the-mill construction is f ive percent,"

Saggau enthuses. "l\4eaning, in the long term, we

have a six-year payback on the cost of the building.

As a nation, and certainly as a state, we've got to

mandate construction along these lines because

we're running out of resources," AMN

Froject lead de=igner

5*stain*ble d*sign pl*rT ning

-nergy modeling:
r: il,:-- - ::

Mechanie al an* elertrical engineer:

Landsc=pe arc*itect

eanstruction manager:

in city water use over
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. :,:.. i....]i
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Completion dat*:

Renderi ngs:
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"Restaurant ouners can
onh' incrementall5r affect
the costs of 'real product'-
goods, labor, taxes, and
insurance. Reducing occupancSr

costs, on the other hand, could
significantl5, irr.t.nse my chances
for success. I believe sustainabilitv
is the last frontier for securing
a competitive edge."

-Red Stag owner Kim Bartmann

.tl



"This project reguired an integrated design/

build process because many details had to be

worked out on-site. Some people would bring
laptops to our weekly team meetings. If we

had a question about an item a subcontractor
submitted for approval, we could quickly
check for T FF I-t compliance via theWeb."

-Architect David Loehr, Studio 2030

RED STAG SUPPER CLUB
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Bound to A/take aDifference
"Think of this book," writes Thomas F isher, in his soon-to-be-

published Architectural Design and Ethics,"as a kind of survival
guiderora€ro:L',3',1';:#T,T;:.'l#J,::Tx$:,xxt

The book addresses the two main areas that
I believe will be most critical if things starl
to fal1 apart: ethics and design. Ethics offers
us tools in dealing, ps5'chologica1l5., rvith the
hardships that will ensue, and design gives us

the means to address our ph5r5isal needs u,hen
many of the supporLs we now depend on for that
may be gone. A post-coilapse world will1ook
and be very different from our os,n, with flrar5r
feuer materiai comforLs and physical resources
at our disposal. But, if \\,e prepare properly for
it, it can also offer a higher qualitS, of life, one
in s'hich the inner riches of an ethical life can
compensate for the decline in materiai resources.
Such a topic may sound grim to some, but I see

it as just the opposite. The best rva5, to address

a major threat is to be ready for it. Indeed,
emergency preparedness may well become
a primar5, part of rvhat ethicists and designers
do: helping people envision alternative futures
that take into account all possible threats and
that shorn'hos, we can construct environments
that enable us to live better lives."

THE FOLLOWING EXCERPT IS TAKEN FROM CHAPTER

FIVE, "DRAFTING A NEW SOCIAL CONTRACT."

At the recommendation of rvell-meaning friends,
I rvent to a place caliedWrenthamVillage
outside of Boston, a place that had a particularly
architectural appeal, recalling the name of the
eighteenth-century architect, Sir Christopher
Wren. ButWrenthamViliage rvould have balfled
Wren. The r,'iilage had some features that he
s,ould have understood rvell: nicel5, scaled
pedestrian streets, Tuscan-columned colonnades,
publicly accessible squares, and the occasional
signpost to help people get their bearings.
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But those traditional forms had a peculiar
function. Instead of the mix of uses \\'e might
expect in a village, there stood rou' after ron,
of outlet stores for national franchises, most
of them offering clothing and accessories or
domestic goods. Nthough man]- people u,alking
around that hot summer da5,6s6 rather less

covering than\\rren rvouid have been used to,
the skimpiness of their clothing stood in sharp

contrast to the sheer quantity of apparel in
those stores, s,hose nindos's had large signs

touting their deeply discounted prices. Indeed,

u'ith eve44hing on sale, it s'asn't price that set

one store off from another, so much as design-
from the design of the clothing in the u,indorvs

to the design of the store interior to the design

of the logo and "look" of each brand.

Despite the old-English qualitl-of its name

and public spaces, Wrentham Yillage seemed

classicalll' American : a fake communit5', built
in an open field at the far edge of a cit5,', offering
people seemingly'uniimited choice at lorv prices.

Companies clear\'iiked the format, since almost
every storefront had a tenant, although it must
not be an easy piace in n'hich to do business

u'ith so man\r competitors all aror.md, each

trl,'mg to outdo the other's alreadS,lolv prices

rvhile also trf ing to reinforce 1o5'a1t5' to and
the exclusiveness of their identitl: The slightl5,

desperate feel of the piace u,as reinforced b5,

the manl'double-glass doors propped open

to the pedestrial \\,alk, as store oumers tried
to entice passers-b5- inside b1- cooling the
su'eltering outdoor air. \\lille that tactic must
have u,orked, given the number of stores doing
it, it also seemed like just another s-aJ, for
these chains, u'ith their aLread5'discounted

merchandise, to bleed more dollars;rvhat they
didn't lose in clearance sales, they might lose

in air-conditioning a summer da5'.It didn't
seem economicalll, sustainable ar5'more than
it rvas enr.ironmentall5' sustainable.

WrenthamYillage prompts the question of
horv long commercial America can keep going

like this, ri'ith plentiful goods and lorv prices

based on the assumption of inexpensive and
plentiful fossil fuels. James Hos'ard Kunstler,
tn The Long Emerg1enc1,, calls this"sleepl'alking
into the futu,re,"ir ri'hich we seem oblivrous
to the probabilitl, that rr'e har-e alread5'passed

or will soon pass the peak in the planet's oil
resen'es, at ri,hich time cost of fossil fuels rvill
start to soar-. \\,hen that happens,"all of our
accustomed modes of actiritl'," obsen es Kunstler,
s.ill "change in the direction of smaller, fes,er,

and better"1. Behind Kunstler's critique of our
"drive-in utopia" of suburban sprarvl and lifestyle
centers like \\,rrentham \:illage lies the question

of u'hat can give meaning and direction to our
Iives once some of the essential ingredients of
our old social contract, with its encouragement

of conspicuous consumption, have disappeared?
\\hat might a new, more sustainabie social

contract entail, a nes,"religion ofhope"as
Kunstler puts it? If virLue ethics gives us the
tools to develop a good character, contract
ethics can help us develop a good societ5', one
in ri'hich people, as a group, agree upon cerLain

rules of mutual benefit in order to achier-e

a good life. In times of stability, a community
or culture might not ds,ell much on its social

contract, on the agreements that enable a

society to function, but in times of great change

or impending threats, such as rve norv face

at a global scale, the re-er.aluation of such

contracts can become critical if 'nve are to thrive
under the neu, conditions. To consider u'hat
a new social contract for us might be, it can help
to look at previous efforLs, all of ri,hich respond
to the pressures of the times in ',1'hich these ideas
rvere developed.

In the ne\\'social contract, freedom \\rould be a matter of

hou much ue can liue withol)t, asrhoreau said,

how simply ue can liue,
so that others can simply liue,
as Gandhi put it.

In a future in rvhich man]'of us ma5r fs on the move

or left without much, a social contract that encourages us

to live light\'has a real advantage.

The social contract theory of seventeenth-

century philosopher Thomas Hobbes
reflects the frequent s,arfare and political
turmoil he experienced during his life.
He envisioned a state of nature in u,hich
he famousll' described human life as "solitarl',
poor, nast1,, brutish, and shorl," and human
groups engaged in constant rvarfare "of even-

man. against every mar"2.That led, said

Hobbes, to our agreeing to a social contract
in u'hich u'e rvould gain securitS'and prosperiti'
in exchange for Iiving under and b5'the lau's

and dictates of a government, the Lerriathan.
\\'hater.er else u,,e might think of Hobbes's
social contract, it reflects a hostilit5'to living
in a state of nature, and, like the materialist
philosoph5' Hobbes espoused, it embodies

a ries' of society as a human construct ri,hose

success is measured in material terms, quite
apaft from the natural rvorld.
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What if we envisioned a social contract based on the ... idea that

the natural world inuolues
not scarcity, but oueruhelming abundance?
rhereisarmost 250 times more solar energ))

striking the earth's surface than the amount of energy

humans now consume in a year .. .

A utopia of natural abr.rndance would

not giue license to indiuiduals or groups
tO WASte Or dAmAgT thenatural environment.

Indeed, it would seem that the reason people do so

is because of a perception of its scarcity.

For the eighteenth-century philosopher

Jean-Jacques Rousseau,living in a time of
relative peace in Europe, people rvere happy
and at peace in the state of nature3. Inequalities
formed, thought Rousseau, s,hen people began

to see nature in terms of their property and
possession, and when they agreed to enter into
a social contract in rvhich government would
ensure the least amount of authority necessa-ry

to enatrle people to live as close to the original
state of nature as possible, protecting people's

rights, rvhile maximizing their personal freedom.

Here, we see the romanticizing of nature,
to rvhich we yeam to return, even as we resign
to live in societies that Rousseau saw as always

having the potential to comrpt.

A third social contract theorist, the trventieth-
century philosopher John Rarvls, wrote in
an era defined by racial segregation, ethnic
prejudice, and economic disparity, and so his
theory of justice engages in a thought experiment
in u,hich we make decisions a-bout the fair

distribution of resources and services under
a"veil of ignorance" about any knowledge
of our previous existence or personal situation'r.
From this "original position," people rvould
always rvant to ensure that any social contract
would benefit the least advantaged person,

since we might be that person. Rawls dispenses

with the idea of a"state of nature," and he tends

to view the natural rvorld as a set of resources

that we distribute or not, depending upon what
seems most just.

Indeed, ali three see the natural world in
a similar wa5r, differing mainly in hou,, they
would parcel it out. Hobbes would entrust that
distribution to a pou.erful central authority,

Rousseau to autonomous individuals living
close to nature, and Rarvls to a group of people

deiegated to make that decision based on a

consensus process. Ali three, though, rest their
social contracts on the idea that humans have

the right to use the natural u,orld-other species

and the pianet itself-for their benefit, and to
redistribute it as they see fit.Which is why we

have come to a point where we need a new social

contract, one that takes into account, as the
philosopher Peter Singer argues, the joy and
suffering of all sentient beings, not just humans
but a1lnon-human animals as u,ell, in our
ethical decisions.

What might such a social contract be like,
one that sees us as inseparable from and
stewards of nature? Singer, in his essal,

"Environmental Ethics," argues that "the
arguments grounded on the interest of present

and future human beings, and on the interests
of the sentient nonhumans who inhabit the
wildemess, are quite sufflcient to show that,
at least in a society where no one needs to
destroy wildemess in order to survive, the value

of preserving the remaining significalt areas

of wilderness greatly exceeds the values gained

by their destruction"5. A new social contract
might turn Hobbes on his ear and see how rve

humans have created a condition in rvhich life
for most other species is nolv"solitary, poor,

nasty, brutish, and shorL," and that the Leviathan
government rve now need is one that sees how
humal rn'ell-being is intimately tied to the
well-being of all the other species on the planet

on rvhich rve depend for everyLhing, from the
medicines we need to the oxygen rve breathe.

At the same time, such a society rvould
recognize, as Rousseau and Rarvls did, that
human inequities are equally devastating to
everyone, the wealthy as much as the poor.

Singer, in his essay "The Good Life,"writes:

ln a society in which the narrow pursuit of

material self-interest is the norm, the shift to
an ethical stance is more radicalthan many
people realize. ln comparison with the needs

of people starving in Somalia, the desire to
sample the wines of the leading French vineyards
pales into insignificance. The preservation of

old-growth forest should override our desire to
use disposable paper towels. An ethical approach

to life does not forbid having fun or enjoying food

and wine, but it changes our sense of priorities ...

there is a desperate need to do something now

about the conditions in which people live and

die, and to avoid both social and ecological

disaster. There is not time to focus our thoughts

on the possibility of a distant utopian future.

We must reinstate the idea of living an ethical

life as a realistic and viable alternative to the
present dominance of materialist self-interest.
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That most contract ethics r.ieu, nature as

a resource there for us to distribute reflects
a deep-seated insecurity about our place in the
natural u'orld, evident in virtue and religious
ethics as u,ell. Aristotle, for example, saw human
reason placing us in a superior position to all
other animals, rvho "live by appearances and
memories, and have but little of connected
experience"0. His emphasis on moderation
u,ould have us be judicial in our treatment
of non-humans, and rvould not supporl the
excessive use of natural resources, but Aristotle's
ethics does little to counter the fundamental
difference he sees bets,een humans and all
other nature, an inequality that finds its echo

in our current enr.ironmental dilemma, where
moderation in our use of fossil fuels means

little u,hen even our judicious use of them
will eventually prevent future generations

from having access to them at all or u'here

moderation in our killing of animals means

little s,hen enough humans do enough kiiling
to lead to the species'extinction. Moderation
in the exercise of an evil is stil1 evil.

Likewise, the Judeo-Christian tradition sees

a fundamental separation betu,een humans
from the rest of nature, not based on reason,

but on revelation.The book of Genesis recounts
hos, "God created man in his osn image ...

and ... said to them, 'Be fruitful and multipl1,',

and fill the earth and subdue it; and have

dominion over the flsh of the sea and over
the birds of the air and over every living thing
that moves upon the earth'."7 Such dominance
over nature has given us license to exploit and
manipulate the environment and, paradoxically,

to end up creating conditions that threaten
our own existence as a species, countering
the command to be fruitful and multiplS'.

others can simply live, as Gandhi put it. In a
future in ri,hich many of us may be on the move
or left rnithout much, a social contract that
encourages us to live lightly has a real advantage.

This all sounds quite utopian, but u,e need
to make a distinction betrveen different tlpes
of utopias, some of which do as much damage

as that s,hich they seek to redress and others
rvhich can put in place processes that enable

us to improve our situation. Mark Lilla, in
The Rechless Mind, covers some of the negative
aspects of utopia we need to take care to avoid,
shorving hor.v intellectuals-rvhom he calls "philo-
t3rants"-can wreak havoc when they attempt
to impose an idea on the rvorlds. One of the
characteristic interests of such philo-t1,rants

is "the right ordering of cities and household,"
something that designers, especially in the
last two centuries, have sometimes fallen prey
to, designing rightly ordered cities, often for
political tyrants, whether democratically elected

or not, that have created much misery in their
x,ake. Lilla reminds us that no single idea
or singular image of a good life can fit all.
Instead, it has to be a view of life-one of
inquiry, contempiation, understanding, modesty,

and responsibility-that can take many forrns
depending on the people and the place.

Socrates describes the tyrannical soul as one

in which the madness of love ... drives all

moderation out and sets itself up as ruler,

turning the soul itself into "a tyranny established

by love." The philosopher also knows the madness

of love, the love of wisdom, but he does not

relinquish his soul to it; he remains in control,
governing himself. The tyrannical man is the
mirror image of the philosopher: he is not

the ruler of his aspirations and desires, he is

a man possessed by love madness, the slave

of its aspirations and desires, rather their rulere.

Lilla also suggests a distinction rve need to
keep in mind betiveen the thinker and the
tyrant. "Philosophy," he writes, "is a kind of
controlled erotic life that hopes to attain what
love unconsciously seeks: eternal truth, justice,

beauty, wisdom. Ferv are capable of such a life,
and most of those rvho aren't will gratify their

5zeamings in predictable ways and lead middling
lives. Others, though, become utter slaves to
their drives, ald nothing will control them."
Lilla notes that:

A nerv social contract wor;ld recognize and
rervard people according to hou, well they wouid
husband finite resources, improve the natural
environment, serve those most in need, and give

as much as possible to others. Equity would
no longer be, as it rvas for Hobbes and Rousseau,
primarily a matter of keeping greed in check,

since that assumes that the primary motive
of human action is to acquire as much properLy

or power as possibie. In the nerv social contract,
freedom s,ould be a matter of hou, much we

can live without, asThoreau said, and equity
a matter of how simply we can live, so that

>> continued on page 55
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way vou're ta king " Carol was in such a hurry

during these days that she hardly regrstered her

husband s reservations.

CAROL AND FRANCISCO thought rt important

to lead by example, and so they conceived two

brilliant initiatives for the city

The f irst, coined Bou evards of Banners, was

Francisco's idea, and it called for bedecking

the city w th ce ebratory fabrics. Before

audiences and at dinner tables Dr Ii,4artini

painstakingly traced the hrstory of urban banners

ail the way back to ancient Rome. He argued

persuasively that, in the absence of color and

if e on downtown's abandoned avenues, the city
could at least invoke a festive urban spirit wlth
brightly decorated canvas. An ardent rhymester,

he cheerfu y concluded his stump speeches

wrth a smart jingle: 'Tho'empty streets abound,

the City Beautiful needs color allaround Light
poles af lutter, it's known, cheer up even the most

somnolent gutter "

While outwardly supportive of Francisco's banner

movement, Carol was privately skeptical Her

own scheme dared to dream bigger, she thought
Downtor,vn A/ill City, she knew, needed a pub ic

gathering place-a park, plaza, or piazza, And she

knew just the spot for it: a vacant parcel across

the street f rom Gopher County Central Library.

Archer Quasar, coaxed into action with the
promise of a case of Algerian absinthe, agreed to
prepare architecturaldrawrngs on a pro bono basis

The two spent long nights developrng Carol's

vision. At the middle of the block, Carol thought
a arge green lawn, def ined by two large stands

of maples and honey ocusts, wou d invite people

to set out blankets and picnic gear. Their plan

showed pavilions housing clean pub ic restrooms

at each corner of the block and a large platf orm

for musical and theatrical performances on the

srde opposite the ibrary. Local artists wou d be

invited to submit sculptures for seven locations

in the park, and, in the corner nearest First Avenue

North, the city's prrmary entertainment corridor,

a circular p aza would be built with stone pavers

lald out as a map of North America N/ill City, at

the v'er;, center of the continent, would be marked

with a brass wreath of wheat and corn cobs,

the citr,'s emblem Carol and Archer named the
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CONSULTING STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

MINNEAPOLTS I DULUTH I PHOENTX

612.338.0713 | www.mbieng.com

Pride is what you feel when a customer lauds your beautiful project design.
Or when you know you've selected long-lasting, cost-effective building
solutions that also meet tight timelines.
At County Materials, we take pride in offering attentive customer service and
supplying a diverse product line for discriminating architects and designers.

Specify products from County Materials. And be proud that you did.

GOUilTY'
MATERIALS CORPORATION

Proud to be America n based & America n made

Roberts:
1203 70th Avenue . Roberts,Wis. . (800) 207-9962

www.cou ntymateria ls.com

Er. €

Brick . Stone . Thin Veneers . ArchitecturolConcrete Mlsonry lJnits . Hollowcore Roof & Floor Systems
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w BEAUTIFUL BUILDINGS, BUILT TO LAST

At RJlvl, our expertise is in working hond-in-hond with orchitects

to creote innovotive solutfons that ore eco-conscious ond
energy-efficient. But our thinking goes beyond thot, with an

eye towords longevity, whether the project is new construction
or o mojor renovation. With us, you're building for the future.

Visit us at www.rjmconstruction.com today.CO N STR UCTI ON

MArN 763-383-7600 . FAX 763-383-7601 . 5455 HWY. 169 PLYMOUTH, MN 55442

First Avenue North
<< continued from page 56

project Boulez Plaza, after the French explorer

and fur trader who first made encampment

on this side of the Alississippi River.

Together, Francisco and Carol touted their plans in

a series of presentations to various neighborhood

and clvic groups. They received the blessing of the

mayor and endorsements from the city council

and the Downtown Business Congress. The Daily

BreadTribune lauded their efforts in an editorial.

High on their early success, the duo planned

a civic ball to raise funds for both projects. Carol

rented the library's grand hall for the event-titled
"Banners and Boulez: What a Ball!"-and mailed

a thousand invitations to potential donors and

dignitaries. But the event was a disaster. Fifty-five

people attended, and not even half of that number

bought commemorative bricks for the Territorial

Boulevard Plaza. The mayor, scheduled to give the

introductory address, cancelled due to an allergic

reaction to tree nuts he unknowingly consumed

at Peking Dragon the night before. Carol and

Francisco explained to reporters-all two of

them-that a light rain was the likely cause

of the low turnout.

Carol knew better

Polite and agreeable, the people of N4ill City

talked a good game about city improvements

when they knew the improvements to be only

remote possibilities. They were happy to voice

support for an idea, so long as its realization was

not likely to happen on their watch or take money

out of their wallets. When the idea called for

commitment, they fell silent.

CAROL DROVE HOME that late-spring night

knowing there would be no plaza or billowing
banners. Pausing at a stop sign at a neighborhood

park she knew well, she watched as a man walking

his dog along a small pond took a seat on a bench.

He seemed in no rush to return home. Good girl,

he whispered to his companion. Carol could see a

white star magnolia in full bloom in the moonlight.

Through her open windows she inhaled the first
wafts of wet earth, nightcrawlers, and lilac. lt

drained the tension from her neck and shoulders

and relaxed her grip on the steering wheel.

The city will come, she thought, although always

at too slow a pace. She lifted her foot off the brake

and drove the rest of the way home to bed. nual

Michaud Cooley Erickson
is Proud to Report

Our Green Accomplishments !

MCE is pleased to announce that we now have 25 technical
staff, and counting, that are LEED accredited professionals, and
this is just the beginning. We have many additional employees

studying to become LEED accredited.

Our passion for Green Building has supported us in two LEED
ceftified projects, as well as five LEED registered projects that
are in the process of becoming LEED ceftified. Out of 50 cefti-
fied pro.iects in the state of Minnesota, MCE has two certified

as well as 5 registered projects.

LEED Certified Bloomington Reflections
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Make Euery House o
Luxury Home

Dramatic
and

TEXTURES
Your local source for natural stone
oeneers, landscape stone, concrete
block, pa?)ers, manufactured stone
and more. Perfect for walls, patios,

drioeways, pool declcs, fireplaces
- whereoer you want the lasting

beauty of stone.

Your locnl suptTtlicr o.f

emco
Distributing, Inc.

Exteriors
Patios

Gardens
Fireplaces

Steps

At,nilsble nt Hedberg Landscape & lv/Iasoruy Supplies.

Plymouth Stillwater Farmington
Masonry 8400 60th Street N 4375170th St w

975 Nathan Ln N 651-748-3158 6b1-423-5048
(763) 225-0540

Plymouth
Landscape

1205 Nathan Ln. N

(763) 545-4400

Andover
13535 Grouse St NW

(763) 754-e4e 1

hedbergrocks.com
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BlltJ design-build, sustainable design. lnnovations present fantastic opportunrties for the fono;ard-thrnking

arcnitects and engineers who seize them But bein3 on the ieaCrng edge cuts lrryo r,vavs Greater'rewards

mean greater r"isks

That s where we can help As your-exclusrve agert for the Desicn Professronal group of the XL lnsurance
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REALSTONE
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Real, Reclaimed & Prefabricated Natural Stone Systems
revolutionize the installation of natural stone veneer because they come

in 6-inch x 24-inch pre-formed panels. These panels make installation much

easier than selecting individual pieces, reducing COST, WEIGHT and TIME.

re a lsto n e SYSTEMS'"

Realstone System panels are made of authentic split stone - slate, quartzite or

sandstone - cut and formed into panels for exterior or interior applications. Realstone

System panels join together seamlessly. Corner pieces are cut with flngered ends

joining each panel together with strengh and without visible seams. Realstone

System panels are available in multiple colors and textures. They revolutionize the

installation of natural stone, reducing cost, weight and installation time.

Minnesota Brick & Tile

520 W. 86th Street, Bloomington, Minnesota 55420 tel 952-888-9239 fax 952-888-0077

wwyv.mnbrick.com Click on Related Sites and Products to see all of our products.

The Stuff of Legends
<< continued from paqe 23

The Struggle betyyeen Good and Evil One day

in a budget meeting the contractor suggested to
the owner that a column under the "endless bridge"

would save money. Nouvel bellowed, "lwould rather

cut off my own arm!" Undaunted, the contractor

rose again to offer great savings if we omitted one

of the three lighting masts. Nouvel responded that
this would be "like plucking the feather off a lady's

fine hat." Humiliated, the contractor sat down.

The cantilevered bridge and the three lighting
masts were saved.

Between Dreams and Reality One evening, as

Jean and I were returning from one of many client

dinners, we stumbled by a Harley Davidson with
the "perfect" paint color for the building. lt was an

iridescent paint that changed color from different
angles. After months of research into hot rod paint,

we finally realized that hot rods are constantly
repainted and fade miserably when they come

out of the garage.

lnside the building, the ceiling of the McCuire

Theater had to match the finish on a computer

mouse at one of our desks, To produce the ghostly

images on the interior walls, we researched exotic

acid-free papers from Egyptian papyrus to French

onionskin before finally settling on the perfect

solution: the photocopy machine down the street
at the company that prints our drawings. We

custom-desiqned the restroom sinks, but the
Guthrie drew a line in the sand regarding custom

urinals, Happily, we found what we were lool<ing

for in a prison-supply catalog.

Team Tribulations No telling of the Guthrie

odyssey would be complete without reference

to the tribulations of the team that spent five
years on the voyage, Who could forget the
arrival of the French team at our office, cigarette

smol<e billowing from their newly purchased 1965

Ford Fairlane as they opened the doors. 0r the
Minneapolis engineer who, before he went to
Paris, publicly proclaimed his intent to gain another
foot of plenum space for ductworl<. He returned,

devastated and embarrassed, with one foot less

than before he left. 0r the handrail designed by

the French minimalist that, when leaned upon,

crumbled lil<e a rotting tooth.

I can only speculate that as Ulysses returned

from Troy there were some lighter moments

that didn't find their way into the epic legend.

Yes, the making of the Cuthrie was a serious

artistic undertal<ing. But for me, a lighthearted

appreciation of the journey was essential to
surviving this architectural odyssey. AirAI
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englneenng success

DUNHAM
D E LIVE RS

At Dunham, we are dedicated to delivering quality mechanical
and electrical engineering in big and small ways for our clients.
Because when you succeed, we succeed.

We offer specialized engineering expertise in:

Energy Modeling
CFD Modeling
LEED "/Sustainable Design
Thermal Displacement Ventilation (TDV)

5O South Sixth Street / Suite 1 'l 00 Minneapolis Minnesota
pHoNE 612.465.7550 wre dunhameng.com

mechanical + electrical consulting engineering

HRH A&.E has been the leadingbroker specializing in Archttects and Engineerc insnance for more

than 271ears. No other broker has more experience, expertise and resources dedicated to prouiding

insurance and nsk management solutions to architects, engineers and land surugors than HRIIA&.E.

tr FormaI Risk Management Department staffed with former DPIC underwriting
and claims supervisor professiona[s

tr More than 2,500 architect and engineer clients

tr Risk Management training and contract review support

tr As a registered continuing education provider, we provide numerous risk management

programs in-house as we[[ as for AlA, NSPE and ACEC

tr Exceptional carrier relationships and market clout - ofFering the best coverage and pricing options availabte

@HRH
hil.b roga[ & hobbs'-

HRH A&E

Visit our website at www.hrhae.com

DIFFERENT BY DEStGN,'

877 -474-2821 aeinfo@hrh.com
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Sustainable Design
Quality Engineering is Sustainable

1 959

St. John's Abbey
2007

Arrowhead Electric Co-op
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Architect: lrlarcel Breuer Architect: Architecture Advantage, Melissa Graftaas
Proposed LEED' Gold

Mechanical Engineer
Jim Keller
Presiclent

USG BC-M ississi ppi Headrvaters Chapter

Mechanical Engineer
Adrian Keller

Gausman
8t\rloore Since 1935

www.gausman.com
l,4ecnanrcall and
Electrrcal Engrneers

Going Stag
ls Going Green
<< a::r:'-.i ltcm page 5"i

your audience in one'of our next issues.

lA Minnesota Honor Awa

...
Architecture Minnesota ls a p,ublication of' The Amer,ican lnstitute af Ar:ehitects Minnesota

www.oia-mtnt,org
.

Red Staq s the first restaurant in the nat on to

be fu'y iluminated by LEDs (liqht-emlttinq diodes)

wh ch use'10 to 20 percent of the electric ty needed

for incandescents produre very ittle heat and

can be dimmed They a so last !p to.l0 times

lonqer than fluorescent sourres but don t rontain
merrury, I d dn t want this restaLrrant lool<ing

like a qiant fllorescent lightbLtlb 'Bartmann 
says,

so B lmade sure to tind warm colored LEDs

Some enerqy tonservation measures are more

slbtle By lsinq mostly locally grown and organ c

rngred ents n hrs savory reg onal dishes chef Bil

Basl< n he ps redrce the amount of enerqy used

to transport food and the quantitV of fossil fue s

invested in fertrlizers and pestrcides

REUSING AND RECYCLING

Extensive reuse of salvaged tems not only

reduced the amornt of enerqy and raw materia s

needed to prodlce new products rt also added

warmth, beauty and althenticity to Red Staq s

nter,ors The des qners were inspired by

the challenqe of weaving together salvaqed

rec a,med, and new flrnishinqs and materials

i(im found a bar witr a dar< wood frn sh that
was ideai for a North Woods-style supper club

says Studio 2030 s Rachelle Schoessler Lynn

A ied AIA the projert s lead designer, 'Later,

when she purchased reclaimed wood floorinq
we not on y had to think about how t could worl<

with the bar and other interior-design featlres
but a so abolt how to sustainably refurbish

the floor nq The sta ns and finrshes had

to .neet LEED s ow V0[ reqL-.] rements yet

be durable enouqh for high-trafirc lse

Sol d-core doors from a nearby constrlction
site a marble bar top booths liqht fixtures
an upright grand piano, and a Depress on-era

beer can co lect on were saved and ntegrated

into Red Staq s interior desrgn A local distribltor
had just enolqh Forest Stewardshrp IounciL-

certified Douglas-trr veneer left over to panel

the din ng area

Red Staq easi y achieved the maxlmum LEED

points for lsing salvaqed items says Schoess er

[yrrn We began to wonder f there wol]d be

eno!qh p ares left for us to use mater als with
recyc ed or rapid y renewable content LEED sn t

E Landscape Design
lncluding the Directory of

29

L' an d s ca: pe A rch ite cture F i r rns / P r a cti ces

MAY/| UNE ISSUE Reserve ad space by February

Housing for Lifestyles
lncluding the Directary of
AjA Minnesota Firms and Cansultants

For more information, please contact:

Judith Van Dyne (6ii2) 338-6763 vandynepaia-mn.org >> aar)l '::z:1 .ri paqe 5;

l
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Teams today need to interact and
collaborate to get the job done.
With the SMART Board interactive
whiteboard, your team can
brainstorm, write notes, open
multimedia files, visit websites,
refine ideas and save decisions -
with the files and information they
need at their fingertips.

But big business benefits don't
have to come with a steep learning
curve. lf you can use a computer,
you can use a SMART Board

i nteractive wh iteboa rd.

Find out more about the world's
leading interactive whiteboard, and
leverage the intelligence of your
team. Call AVI today for a
demonstration.

With the SMART BoardM600 series interactive whiteboard

ni FOCUSED ON YOUR SUCCESS
9675 W. 76th Street, Suite 200, Eden Prairie, MN
Tel. 952-949-3 700, info@avisys.com
www.avisystems.com

SMAFT
Technologies

www.smarttech.com
Systems

. Projection: continued pattern

Sales by Region

5r/o

T_3

. Recommendation: expa nsisn

Western

1 57;

fl Eastern

Share your ideas. lntelligently.

Your Full Service
Eng i neeri ng-Testi ng Firm

Ava i I a ble Seryices I n cl u de :
)Geotechnical (soil & bedrock)

Engineering
)Materials Testing
) Environmental Site Assessments
)Soils and Ground Water

Remediation Services
)Monitoring Well Construction &

Abandonment
)Air Quality Services
) Forensic I nvestigations
)Metallurgic & Corrosion Analysis
) lnstrumentation
) Geotechnical & Construction

Materials Testing
)Quality Assurance & Quality

Control
) Owner's Project Representation

Twin Cities Office -Ramsey: 763- 433-9175
Minnesota Office -St. Cloud: 320-654-9409

North Dakota Offices
Fargo: 701-232-1822

Grand Forks: 7 01 -219-0920

www. northerntech inc.com

IT'S IUST WATERWITHOUT US

SPECIATIZING IN THT CopIPLETE FoUNTaIN:
. Structure
. Waterproofing

. Finishes

. Mechanical Systems

. Electrical & Control Systems

@iiffifflT
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5852 Baker Road
Minnelonka, MN 55345
Contact Greg Stoks
Dircct 952-3456447
www.fountaindesigns.com
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\
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PROWDING:
. Concept Development & Budgeting Assistance
. Consultation
. Engineering & Construction Document Services

. Single Source - Design/Build Services
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IlGuating txcellence

Residential & Commercia!
Solutions lncluding.

Elevators
Vertical & Inclined Lifts
Stainvav Lifts
Dumbuaiters
LIJ ILA Elevators

U pdated catalog and
ve rtic al tra nspo rtati o n
code guide now
available. Call
1-888-81-LTFTS

Arrow-Lift.com

fi

fi
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Bound to Mal<e
D iff eren cea

<< cantinr?c from cage 55

Irur thr clesrgner. iilie lhr philosoplter, the
challenge ]rt'r'omrs one of controlling ancl

gor-enring tlte rde:rls \\-(, ('tu.l so easilt'fall
in love ri'ith. lest s-c lteconte [r'ranls to ourselr,es

rts u'ell :rs to otht,r's. It also hrLlts to see ulopilln
icleas. lilie that ol contnrct ethics. rn theil context
'l'hornrrs -\lolt'slote thr first ntocirnt Jtooli on

the sLrJr.ject. L-topi.r. in parl lrs :r 1tr-otest to thr
"t'nclosure lus-s"ol Eng1ancl. u'hen tlte ori('e opct)

cornmol-]s hucl becorle lt'ncecl :urcl oll linrits
to tl-tose utcl Lrsecl lo t'anclel rrcross itr". I lou'
n'rlrch ctoes :r clesrre to enr-rsion a ne\\'soci:rl
contract ri-itlr natrrrt' arise fi-orn a sirnrl:Ll sensc

titat s't' :rre r-unr.tirtg orrl ol ri'lrirt u'e once sa\\'

lrs conuron. slrch irs fi'esh s-utu'or iossrl tuels?

\\ e h:rve h:icl or-rr oul "t'nclosLrre" oi suc'h thirrqs.

ri'ith corpolirLions inclelrsingh' contlolhng a('('('ss

to seecl stociis. spnng ri'lrter'. lrncl hrrl sources.

IlLrt. uulrlie -\lole's islancl oi L'toprrr. our
lrturnrng srrch things to u comrrclns lr'onlcl

urtail a g1o1xrl eflor-t. trrnring the pl:uret into
a kincl of L-topia in sprLcr. Grrn'ett I l:u'din has

irrgLle(l that the"tlagecl.r' oI tlrr cornrnons zu'ises

irnm his lxlit'f thrrt peoyrle u-rll explort :itr.tthrng

th:lt rs ('ommon for thrir o\\rl l)ersonal Jrenelit.

lrLrt onh- if ri-e ret:rur tlrr olcl rthics ol oul
separ:rtion fi'orn :urc1 superioriti- ovu' n:rture.
s'hich c'r'eates a sense ol'scan'e resorrrces o\-er

rihrch s'c hln"t to lieht to contr-olr:.

IILLt s'lt:rt if rr'e eur rsionrci :r social t'ontt'irct
Jxrsecl on tltt' opposrte rrlea. thiLt thr tr:Lltu-al

u'orlcl iuvolr'es not scalcit1'. hLrI ovt'r'u'hr'lming
alunriiurce'/'l-her-t' is ulmost ')50 tirnes n-role

solar urerQr-stnhng tlrt' t':irth's surl:Lce lh:ur
Lhe anrount oi erli'r'gl- hLrrttarts no\\' c'onsllrre

in a r-r:rL. over forrr Limt's tht' lrntount ol h'esh

s'ater thzur t'r-en -\rnericrLns. the most rt.rrtrl.

ri':Lste1'ul popLrlahon on r:uth. Ltse in :r 1'rlLrr-.

-\ Lrtolri:r oi'u:rtullLi allrnclalcr rr-otrlcl not

Qir-e licrnst' kr rnrlir-ichurls c-rl gr(llll)s to s'itste

ol cl:Lnr:rge llir n:rtLrr:il rnrironment. lnclrecl.

it ri'oulcl seenr thiLt the ltason people clo so

is Jrec':rLrse ol u perception ol its sc'lLrc'rtr.

Ilousst':Lr-r's lameut of hurlans pntling thc flrst
stalie in the groLrncl to srLl-th:rt thtr- os-necl

:r precr of thr laltl comrs lrorn tht' llrosledge
th:it there \\.iis a finite anrount of rt. BLrt that
Ivrs estenclerl to things lol u'hicir lhere are

aurplt supplics-food. u':rter'. iLncl cnergt'.

\\-hen people pelceive :i rlutt'rizil or energ\-

* ==EL€

BPG Properties Ltd.

Cushman &YYakefietd

.RubbteTile,
itinnetonka, l,lil

-
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Going forLEEDl
Speffing Miwu sota monufactured solu tlwrwal
colbcbn conlwlp you gettlwre.
Sols Skies MFG, ILC nwtutoctures SfiCC
,wedlld pW solar tlwrmol collecnrc tha
Wtfrlyfot agfie&mt ond State ircentives and
and ow ynels ha,e already fuen used on LEED

LEED f,vrfu ue availoblc undsr

fr,nag md Abrwsphere : Mintrum Eru rgy P erfomtarce, Opimizing Ercrg Perfornuce
Matefuls ard Resource s : Re giorul Motcriak

Ow SfurTYumslCollectorc gewrute daily lwt watcr and spce twatingfor
bmu, ryrfrrunt complcxe s, Iwtels atd otlur c ommcrctal hxbwsse s.

l-877-80Un-57
,-8n-7di.n57

www.Solarskies.com

Commercial
lnstatlation

The Breuer Zone
<< continued from page 31

sides and by the choirs. Overhead, a perforated

canopy suspended by thin rods and wires,
in combination with the colored light filtering
through the north-facing stained-glass wall,

creates ambient lighting effects rivaling those
of the most admired historical churches and

cathedrals. "By the time the church was actually

built," says Thimmesh, "the design had grown

on us and we were quite enthusiastic about it."

ln the years since IVlarcel Breuer developed his

comprehensive plan and buildings for St. John's,

a number of architects have contributed to the
plan's realization and expansion, including Hugh

Newell Jacobsen; Rafferty Rafferty Tollefson

Lindeke Architects; Hammel, Green and

Abrahamson; Ellerbe Becket; BentzlThompson/
Rietow;Traynor, Hermanson & Hahn; and, most

recently, VJAA, with its designs for the guesthouse
(page 36) and the chapter house renovation

and addition (page 32). "Things have been built,

more or less, where Breuer plotted them," says

Father Thimmesh of these campus additions.
"ln a much larger sense Breuer's plan was followed.

He really met our future needs in a way that
has been extraordinarily satisfactory." AMN

Going Stag
ls Coing Green
<< continued from page 52

Bound to Mal<e
a Difference
<< continued from page 55

source to be scarce, its value goes up, as does

lhe clesire to hoard or use it s.hile supplies

remain, thus zrcceleraling its deplc'tion.

.\ nes' social contract u'ould ma_lie a clistinction
betri'een the flnite aspects of nature-land,
minerals, iossil fr-rels-that ri-e need to control
so that filture generatioirs can also benefit
from therl, the renes'able aspects of n:rture-
life forms, fresh u'ater', solar and n'ind energl'-
that ri'e need to steu'ard so that s'e don't use

more than the suppll' calt rene\\' itself, atcl the
inflnite aspects of nature-ltumzur knosledge,
uncierstancling, }<indness, lor.e - stich s'e

shoulcl ust, zutcl gro\\'as rapiclll' :rs possible.

This s'oulcl, in sorne se.nse, turn our- existing
contract on its head. for s'e sometimes seenl

to ir:rve a clearth of hurnan cornpassion ald
unclt rstanchng, :rs ahnost e\-er5' social indicator
shos's: an impovc.rished effort to ltamess the
sincl and snn for energ]'; and a s1'stern that
encollrages the exploitation of finite resources-
lancl, rnrnerals, Iuels, u-ater, and other life forrns-
to the point of extrnction or depletion. It's enough
to make us u'onder if the most endangered thing
of all is hurnal intelligence. AMN

about chasing points though lt's about making
the best choices for the project, the environment,
and the community."

THE BOTTOM LINE

While making her restaurants m0re sustainable

conveys Bartmann's personal values, she

emphasizes that "sustainability isn't just
good for the environment and our health;

it's qood for business.'

"After the paybacl< period of 12 to 18 months,'
she continues 'we'll be saving thousands

of dollars each month in utility costs for Red

Stag. This touches every aspect of my business:

from the quality of food and staff compensation

to the design of the worl< and dining environments
and overall profitability'

By combining the warmth comfort, and

uniqueness of North Woods dininq with
sophisticated green technology, Red Stag will

surely inspire the desiqn of new restaurants

for many years to come. AMII
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DIRECTORY OF CONSULTING
ENGINEERlNG FIRMS

With this issue, Architecture

Minnesota presents the 15th

directory of Minnesota firms
providing consultative engineering

services. Principals of these firms
are members of the American

[ouncil of Engineering [ompanies
of Minnesota, AIA Minnesota or firms
not aligned with either organization.

Engineers provide those critical

design skills that enable our entrre

built environment to be structurally
safe, comfortably warm and well

lit and environmentally friendly.

They also design our hiqhways and

bridges, water treatment facilities

and power generation plants.

ln Minnesota, you will find there

is a wealth of engineering talent
available for your next project.

Study this directory and call either

the American Council of Engineering

Companies of Minnesota (AtEt)
at (952) 593-5533 or the American

lnstitute of Architects Minnesota
(AlA Minnesota) at (512) l3B-5753

for additional information and

as si sta nce.

Professional Engineer

Professional Ceologist

American lnstitute of
Architects (Reqistered)

American lnstitute
of [ertified Planners

tertified Construction
Manager

Iertifi ed lnterior Designer

[ertified lndustrial
Hygien ist

American Society of
Landscape Arrhitects

Professional Land Surveyor
(registered)

Registered Architect

Registered fommunications
Distribution Desiqner

Registered Land Surveyor

Land Surveyor (registered)

Structural Enqineer
(tertified)

LEGEND

AIIP

ASLA

ccM

PLS

PE

PG

AIA

ctD

CIH

RA

RCDD

RLS

LS

5E

ALBERTSON ENGINEERING INC

Paid Advertising / 2008 Directory of Consulting Engineering Firms

2198 Coodrich Avenue

St. Paul, MN 55105

Tel: (551) 599-s083

Fax: (551) 599-s084

Email: shane@albertson-engineerinq.com

www.albertson -engineering.com

Established '1998

Firm Principal

J. Shane Albertson. PE. LEED

Mechanical consulting engineering for
HVAt, plumbing, fire protection, proress

piping, refrigeration piping, temperature

controls, energy management and HVAI

system commissioning for commercial,

industrial, medical, educational and

municipal projects.

Waconia Public Works Facility, Waconia,

MN Edina Fire Station N0.1, Edina, MN;

Twin City Magic and Costume Renovation,

St. Paul, MN St. Cloud State University

Public Safety Center and Ramp, St. Cloud,

MN: Metro Transit Park and Ride Ramps,

Minnetonka and Bloomington, MN; Camp

Unistar Commercial Kitchen Upgrade,

Cass Lake. MN

550 Cleveland Avenue North

St. Paul, MN 55114-1804

Tel: (551) 5s9-9001

Fax: (55i) 5591379

Email: info@amengtest.com

www.amengtest.com

Year Established 1971

0ther MN 0ffices: Chanhassen, [rosby,

Duluth, lnternational Falls, Mankato,

Marshall, Rochester, Rogers, Saint Paul

Total in MN offices:254
Other Offices: Bonita Springs and Palatl<a,

FL; Pierre, Rapid tity and Beresford, SD;

Eau Oaire, Menomonie and Wausau, Wl

Total in 0ther Offices: 47

fontact: Bob Struve, PE (551) 659-1342

Firm Principals

Terry E. Swor, PC

Richard Stehly, PE

Robert Kaiser

Daniel Larson. PE

Mike Schmidt. PE

Thomas Venema, PE

JeffVoyen, PE

American Engineering Testing, Inc. (AET)

provides environmental, geotechnical,

materials and forensic engineering and

laboratory services. We provide services to

both public and private sector clients. As a

multi-disciplinary firm, we have a diverse

group of problem solvers to provide

comprehensive solutions to our clients, We

believe this, along with collaboration with
our business partners, saves our clients

time and money.

MN Twins Ballpark, Minneapolis, MN:

Thompson West Expansion, Eagan, MN:

ALDI Distribution Center, Faribault, MN:

Lumen on Lagoon. Minneapolis, MN; The

Carlisle High Rise, Minneapolis, MN; lvy

Tower, Minneapolis, MN

8501 Colden Valley Road, Suite 300

Minneapolis, MN 55427

Tel: (753) 54s-3731

Fax: (753) 525-3289

Email: information@atsr.com

www.atsr.com

Established 1944

Total in MN 0ffice: 82

Contact: Paul W. Erickson, AIA
(763) s4s-3731

Firm Principals

Paul W. Erickson, AIA

James T. Lange, PE

Caylen D. Melby. PE

Terry L. Stofferahn, PE

AT5&R is a multi-disciplined architectural/

engineerinq firm providing mechanical and

electrical engineering for educational

facilities, churches and public buildings.

Other services include civil engineering for

site design and storm water management

as well as technical design for video, voice,

data and security systems. Specialized

designs for energy conservation measures

including passive solar, heat recovery

systems, thermal storage (ice), variable air

volume, displacement ventilation and

energy management systems.

Anoka-Hennepin School District, Roosevelt

Middle School Ventilation Upgrade, MN;

0sseo Area Schools, Waver Lake Elementary

School Energy Management and Control

System Upgrade, MN: Rochester School

District, Willow Creek Middle School Pool

Filter Replacement, MN: Minnesota State

Academy for the Deaf, Noyes Hall

Auditorium HVAC and Electrical Upgrades;

MN; Minneapolis, St. Paul Metropolitan

Transit Commission Fire Alarm System

Upgrades for all Facilities, MN

5930 Brooklyn Boulevard

Minneapolis, MN 55429

Tel: (753) 843-0420

Fax: (753) 843-0421

Email: rlamere@bkbm.com

www.bkbm.com

Esrablished 1957

Total in MN Office: 45

Contact: Ronald J. LaMere, PE

(753) 843-0438

Firm Principals

Thomas J. Downs, PE

Ronald J. LaMere, PE

Andrew M. Rauch, PE

John B. Thiesse, PE

Thomas J. tesare, PE

Roqer L. 0berq

BKBM Engineers is a nationally, recognized

firm. 0ur structural and civil expertise is

present in project types such as residential,

office, parking, education/academic,

municipal/government, site engineering/

conceptual planning with public and private

development and more. 0ur restoration

staff has expertise in evaluation and

rehabilitation of many types of structural

systems and facades. We have restored

several bui8ldings on the national/regional

historic registers.

St. John's Guesthouse, St. John's University,

Collegeville, MN ; Macalester College,

Athletic Facility, 5t. Paul, MN; Ramsey

County Law Enforcement Center, 5t. Paul,

M N : lvy Towers Hotel / Condominiums,

Minneapolis, MN; 5t. Anthony Falls

Heritage Center (Mill City Museum),

Minneapolis, MN: Terra Springs

Condominiums (civil), Stillwater, MN

BI(BM ENGINEERS, INC.

ARMSTRONG, TORSETH, SI(OLD

& RYDEEN, INC.

AMERICAN ENGINEERING

TESTING, INC.

continued next column
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BONESTROO

BRAUN INTERTEC

CORPORATION
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2335 West Highway 35

St. Paul, MN 55113

Tel: (55i) 535-4600

Fax: (gst) 535-1111

Email: info@bonestroo.com

www. bonestroo.rom

Established 1955

Other MN Offices: St. tloud, Rochester

Total in MN Offices: 190

Other Offices: Milwaul<ee, thicago

Total in 0ther 0ffices: 50

[ontact: Amy Stresheim, Mktg. Mgr.

(5s1) 504-4852

Firm Principals

Tom Madiqan, PE

Tom Syfko, PE

John Shardlow, AltP

John Uban, ASLA

Dan Edgerton, PE

Stuart Krahn, RLA, LEED AP

Bonestroo provides innovative, practical

planning and engineering solutions for the

commercial and industrial marl<et. We will

assemble a team from our multidiscipline

staff that meets your needs and budget.

0ur personnel include civil, structural,

electrical, and mechanical engineers,

traffic and transportation engineers,

water and wastewater treatment
engineers, water and natural resources

scientists and enqineers, landscape

architects, planners, CIS specialists,

and construction services specialist,

Bo n estroo B u i I d i n g Sto r mw ater

Management, Roseville, MN; Hudson Road

East and Radio Drive Reconstruction,

Woodbury, MN; Heart of the City Master

Plan, Design Cuidelines and 0rdinances,

Burnsville, MN; TH 51/Jamaica Avenue/East

Point Douglas Road lnterchange

Roundabouts, Cottage Crove, MN; l-35E

Corridor Alternative UrbanAreawide Review

(AUAR), Lino Lakes, MN; Huber Park,

Shakopee, MN

'11001 Hampshire Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55438

Tel: (952) 99s-2000

Fax: (952) 995-2020

Email: info@braunintertec.com

www.brauni ntertec.com

Established 1957

0ther MN 0ffices: 5t. Paul, 5t. Cloud,

Lal<eville, Rochester, Hibbing, Albertville

Total in MN 0ffices: 378

0ther Offices: Fargo, Bismarcl<, La Irosse

Total in 0ther 0ffices: 43

fontact: Liz Wortman (952) 995-2070

Firm Principals

f,eorge D, Kluempke, PE

Robert J. Janssen, PE

Iharles R. Brenner, PE

Jon A. Carlson, PC

Michael M. Heuer, PE

Steven J. Flaten, AIA

Serving as an engineering, consulting

and testing firm providing solutions for
pr0perty development, re-development,

facilities manaqement and infrastructure-

related issues. Provides services during

each stage of development from the pre-

project geo-technical and environmental

evaluations throuqh materials evaluation

during construction and property

management issues. Provides services

nationally and internationally,

l-35 Bridge, Minneapolis, MN; Minnesota

Twins Ballpark, Minneapolis, MN; West

Side Flats, St. Paul, MN; Central Library,

Minneapolis, MN; Department of Human

Services, St. Paul, MN; MacPhail Center for
the Arts, Minneapolis, MN; Cuthrie Theater

Expa nsion, Mi n n ea polis, MN

8201 Norman [enter Drive, Suite 150

Bloomington, MN 55437

Tel: (952) 288-4740

Email: gsieve@burnsmcd.com

www. bu rnsmcd.com

Established 1898

Other MN 0ffice: Worthington

Total in MN 0ffices: 13

Other Offices: l(ansas tity, Chicago,

Houston, St. Louis, Denver, Atlanta,

San Diego, Miami, Iincinnati,
Philadelphia, Phoenix, San Francisco,

Washington D.[., New Yorl<

Total in 0ther Offices:2,260

fontact: Gene Sieve (952)288-4740

Firm Principal

f,ene 5ieve, PE, LEED AP

continued next column

Burns 6 McDonnell provides engineering,

architecture, construction, environmental

and consulting services. Founded in 1898,

Burns 6 McDonnell is 100 percent

employee-owned. Nearly 2,500 engineers,

architects, scientists, planners, estimators,

economists, and technicians worl< in 20

offices throughout the U.S. and abroad,

Marl<ets include: aviation, civil worl<s,

transportation, environmental, defense,

commercial, institutional, healthcare,

industrial facilities, power, T&0, chemical

and food

San Diego BSL-3 Lab, San Diego County, CA

Methodist Boerne Medical Center, Boerne,

TX; Tsunami Warning Center (LEED

Certified), Palmer AK; SW Minnesota Wind

Transmission Projects, Nobles County, MN;

NWA Maintenance Hangar, Minneapolis,

MN; Warren E. Burger Federal Building
(LEED Commissioning),5t. Paul, MN

1310 East Highway 95

White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Tel: (551) 426-9549

Fax: (551) 425-5048

Email: jcain@cainouse,com

www,cainou 5e,rom

Established 1983

Total in MN Office; 12

contact: jay J tain, PE (551) 426-9549

Firm Principals

lay I tain, PE

Wallace M. 0use, PE

Scott D. Thomas, PE

Mechanical and electrical engineering for
all types of facilities, Project types include

churches, schools, public worl<s, healthcare,

retail and housing. Specialties include

lighting design, ground source heat pumps

and public worl<s special systems, tlients
include architects, engineers and

institutional owners such as the University

of Minnesota and entertainment
complexes such as Mille Lacs [asino and

government entities.

Sholom Home East, 5t Paul, MN; Jackpot

Junction Expansion, Morton, MN; 5t.

Antho ny Mil ls Ap a rtments, M i nn ea polis,

MN; Calvin Christian School Expansion,

Edina, MN: Lake Ann Athletic Field Lighting

Chanhassen, MN; Peter Christianson Health

Care Center, Lac du Flambeau, Wl

521 Lilac Drive North

Minneapolis, MN 55422

Tel: (753) 545-9195

Fax: (753) 541-0055

Email: ccasperson@clarl<-eng,com

www,cla rk-eng.com

Established:1938

Total in MN Office: 38

Other Offices: Aberdeen, Sioux Falls

Total in 0ther 0ffices: 24

[ontact: [ory [asperson (763) 545-9195

Firm Principals

Cory Casperson, PE

Tim LaBissoniere, PE

Hadi Saladi, PE

Abi Assadi, PE

Don Weigel, PE

0ark Engineering [orporation provides

structural engineering, civil engineerinq

and land surveying services for educational,

commercial, industrial, and public sector

clients. Full-service structural services for

new pro.jects, as well as restoration and

alterations to existing facilities. 0arl< also

offers specialized services in blast resistant

structures, vibration, and material handling

systems. 0ark offers civil engineering

for site development and storm water

management.

Black Bear Casino Hotel and Parking Ramp,

Cloquet, MN; 8200 Tower and Parking

Ramp, Bloomington, MN; Woodbury City

hall Expansion, Woodbury, MN; Cornerstone

M0B, Woodbury, MN; Anoka County Public

Safety Building, Anoka, MN; New Richmond

Elementary, New Richmond, Wl

CLARI( ENGINEERING CORP.

CA!N OUSE ASSOCIATES, INC

BURNS E MCDONNELL
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DARG BOLGREAN MENI(, INC.

Paid Advertising / 2008 Directory of Consulting Engineering Firms

7575 [olden Valley Road, Suite 210

Colden Valley MN 55427

Tel: (753) 544-8456

Fax: (763) 544-8914

Email: info@dbm-rnc com

www.dbm-inc.com

Established 1955

Total in MN Office: 7

Iontact: Harry D. Menk (753) 544-8456

Firm Principals

Cene Bolgrean, PE

Harry D. Menk, PE

Iomplete strurtural engineering services

for commercial/retail, offi ce/warehouse,

academic, industrial, governmental,

medical/health, housing, religious and

parking facilities. With expertise in steel,

ronrrete, masonry and wood, DBM has

enqineered new ronstruction, additions
and renovations/restorations on over

5,000 projects in 21 states.

V/aconia Public Works, Waconia, MN:

Chemical Dependency Hospital, Fergus Falls,

MN: Marina Restaurant, Breezy Point. MN:

Lakeshore 0aks Elderly Housing. Duluth.

MN: Shakopee Aquatic Center, Shakopee.

MN: Columbia Heights Retail Stores,

Columbia Heights MN

1700 West Highway 35

700 Rosedale Towers

Roseville, MN 55113

Tel: (551) 504-3200

Fax: (551) 539-9518

Email: info@dcedesign com

www. dataroreeng.com

Established 1991

Total in MN Offrce: 7

[ontact: John St Pierre, RtDD/NTS
(5s1) 504-3218

Firm Principals

James W Ciefer. PE

D. Lane Hersey. PE

Data [ore is a technology consulting frrm.

We provide technology planninq and

design services to arrhitects and enqineers

for the inteqration of computer, audio/

visual, telephone and other communication

and seturity camera systems for both new

construction and renovation projects.

World Jewelry Center, Las Vegas, NV;

University of Minnesota Duluth

Labovitz School of Business and Economics,

Duluth, MN; Santa Barbara College,

Santa Barbara, CA: Allan Hancock College,

new library lobby revisions, Santa Mana, CA;

U.5. Army Reserve Training Centers and

M a i nten a n ce F aci I ities. N ationwid e :

Douglas County Metro Center Technology

Design, Superior. Wl

9521 West 78th Street

Minneapolis, MN 55344

Tel: (952) 941-8950

Fax: (952)941-7955

Email: dhorkey@dlrgroup com

www.dlrgrou p.com

Established 1955

Total in MN Office: 73

Total in 0ther 0ffices: 538

Other Offices: Ihicago, [olorado 5prings

Denver, Des Moines, 0maha, 0rlando,

0verland Park, Philadelphia, Phoenix,

Portland, Sacramento, Seattle

Iontact: Don Horl<ey, PE (952) 941-8950

Firm Principals

Criff Davenport, AIA

Matt Johnson. AlA, LEED AP

Troy Miller. REFP

leffrey Fenimore, AIA

Don Horkey PE, LEED AP

Kelly Artz. PE, LEED AP

As a national, full-service architecture,

engineering, planning and interior design

frrm, DLR f,roup's engineering services -
mechanical. electrical, structural, civil,

commissioning and technology/

communications - are integrated into each

project team DLR Croup engineers are

client-focused and support the overall

design goals by addressing sustainability,

cost-effectiveness, indoor air quality,

end-user needs, life-cycle costs, and

lonq-term maintenance.

Century College Library and Science Center,

White Bear Lake. MN: Farmtngton High

School, Farmington, 14N: Scott County )ail
and Law Enforcement Center. Shakopee,

MN; Prior Lake School District

Commissioning, Prior Lake. MN: Richfield

5chool District Mechanical and Electrical

Upgrades, Richfield MN: Moundsview

Public Schools Mechanical and Electrical

Upgrades, Moundsview. MN

'1524 North Riverf ront Drive

Manl<ato, MN 55001

Tel: (507) 525-7869

Fax: (507) 388-9225

Email: mdolejs@dolejsinc.com

Established 1977

0ther MN Offrce: Lakeville

Iontact: Mil<e Dolels, PE (507) 625-7859

Firm Principals

loseph Dolejs, PE

Ihristopher Dolejs, PE

Michael Dolejs, PE, LEED AP

Dole.js Associates provides mechanical and

electrical design services for the building

industry, Building types include

educational, recreational, churches,

enqineered housing, hotels, restaurants

and public worl<s. An experienced and

stable staff provides expertise in HVAt
plumbing, fire protection, temperature

control, lighting. power, communication

and life safety systems

Hosanna Lutheran Church, Lakeville, MN:

Public Works Facility. Faribault. MN: Marina

Lodge Condominiums, Fairmont. MN:

Sleepy Eye Medical Clinic, Sleepy Eye, MN:

Southeast Technical College Addition and

Remodel, Red Wing MN: District 917 CDA

School, Rosemount, MN

50 South Sixth Street, Suite 1'100

Mi nneapolis. tVN 55402-1540

Tel: (512) 455-7550

Faxr (512) 465-7551

Email: info@dunhamenq.com

www.dunhameng.com

Established 1950

Total in MN Office: 90

Firm Principals

l(athleen Kolbeck. PE. LEED AP

Dale Holland. PE LEED AP

Jay Rohkohl, PE, LEED AP

Steve CentiIJn, PE LEED AP

Ron Feldhaus, PE LEED AP

Dunham is committed to delivering

the best mechanical and electrical

engineering servire for each of our clients.

0ur dedicated teams serve aviation.

commerciai, educati0n. healthcare,

hospitality and retail clients. Dunham

also offers specialrzed expertise in

mission cr;tical rac lities. commissioning,

telecommunications. sustainable design,

LEED, lndoor Air Quality and tF0 modeling

Microsoft Campus, Fargo, ND; )ceanaire

Seafood Room, Multiple Locations: Maple

Crove Hospital, Maple Crove, MN; Hinckley

Hotel and Casino, Hinckley, MN;

M i n nea pol is Co m m u nity a n d Tech n ical

Col I eg e Hea lth 5 ciences Renovati on,

Minneapolis, MN; Burnsville Performing

Arts Center, Burnsville, MN

800 LaSalle Avenue

Minneapolis, [/N 55402

Tel: (512) 376-2000

Fax: (gtz) 376-2271

E mail: info@ellerbebecket,com

www.el lerbebecl<et. com

Established 1909

Total in MN Oflice: 243

0ther 0ffices: Dallas, l(ansas tity, 5an

Francisco, Washington D,t., Dubai, United

Arab Emirates; Doha. Qatar
Total n 0ther Officesr 452

[ontact: Steve Wernersbach, PE

(612) )76-2311

Firm Principals

Jon Buggy, AIA

5teve Wernersbach, PE

RandyJacos, PE, LEED AP

Dan Dickenson. PE. LEED AP

Kimberly Pierson, PE

Jon lverson, PE

Eilerbe Becl<et's engineering team has a

proven history of surcess in the execution

of technically complex projects, including

new ronstrurtion, renovation and building

systems retrofits. The team offers

experience in a wide range of facility types
including hospitals and clinics, mission

critical facilities, laboratories, worl<place

environments, learning environments and

heating/coolinq plants.

Department of Veterans Affairs Sioux Falls

Surgery Addition and Renovation, Sioux

Falls, 5D: NRC Energy lnc., Multiple Projects,

Minneapolis, MN; Regions Hospital

Expansion, 5t. Paul, MN: Dow Chemical

Company Building 2030 Renovation and

Expansion). Midland. Ml: 5t. Joseph's
Hospital Air Handling Unit Upgrade,

Marshfield, Wl: Sanford USD Medical Center

Central Plant Expansion. Sioux Falls, SD

cantinued next calumn

conti nu ed n e xt cc i u n', n

DoLE'S ASSoC|ATES tNC.

ELLERBE BECI(EI INC.

DLR GROUP

DATA CORE ENGINEERING, INC.

OUNHAM ASSOCIATES, INC.
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420 North Fifth Street, Suite 555

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 143-5955

Fax: (512) 343-5982

Email: jhruby@edilimited.com

www.edilimited.com

Established 2002

Total in MN Office: 19

fontact: Jay Hruby (512) 343-5955

Firm Principals

Jay Hruby, PE

Larry Svitak, PE

EDI provides innovative M/E engineering

solutions for a variety of building types.

0ur services include M/E engineering,

building commissioning, energy modeling

and daylight modeling services. EDI is

committed to delivering designs that are

energy efficient, maintainable and

sustainable. We are passionate in our

creative design, attention to detail and

commitment to teamwork - from defining

initial performance goals through

validation by commissioning.

LEED Accreditation auditing and

certification (new and existing buildings);

sustainability planning and auditing;

Environmental lmpact Assessments and

Statements (ElA/ElS); site investigation

and remed iation/ brownfields; brownfields

grant applications; water and waste water

treatment services; MEA/Due Diligence

(Phase I and ll); demoliton and

decommissioning services.

North Met Mine Site ElS, Northern

Minnesota

2535 University Avenue West, Suite 200

5t. Paul, MN 55'1143

Tel: (551) 532-2300

Fax: (551) 632-2397

www.eeaengineers.com

Established 1954

Total in MN 0ffice: 23

fontact: Terri Fleischhacker (551) 532-2300

Firm Principals

William F. Thiesse, PE.

,lames H. Art, PE.

Todd A. Peterson, PE.

Terri A. Fleischhacl<er

A mechanical/electrical engineering firm
designing building systems for higher

education, K-12 libraries, churches, judicial/

corrections, municipal, recreational,

residential, retail, medical, corporate and

industrial clients. Systems include HVAt,

plumbing, ground source heat pumps, fire

protection, specialty lighting, critical power,

voice/data communications, sound

enforcement, secu rity/su rveillance and

facility inf rastructu re.

Minneapolis Central Library, Minneapolis,

MN; Macalester College Athletic and

Recreation Facility, St. Paul, MN; Grinnell

College Campus Center, C,rinnell, lA; MCF

Faribault M E E lnfrastructure Renovation,

Faribault, MN; Ramsey County Correctional

Facility Renovation and Expansion,

Maplewood, MN; Eli Lilly Corporate Data

Center, lndianapolis, lN

2550 University Avenue West, Suite 201S

5t. Paul, MN 55114

Tel: (551) 251-7570

Fax: (551) 251-7578

Emai l: info@ericksenroed.com

www.ericl<senroed.com

Established: February, 1985

Total in MN Office: 55

0ther Office: Eau laire, Wl

Total in Other Offices: 7

Contact: Bud Ericl<sen or Colleen Berg

(6s1) 2s1-7s70

Other 0ffice: Eau flaire, Wl

Firm Principals

Alfred (Bud) Ericksen, PE

James D. Roed, PE

William T. Buller, PE

Michael A. DeSutter, PE

Roert A. Curtis, PE

Robert J. Quinn, PE

Full-service structural engineering for

retail, medical, commercial, educational,

computer centers, hiqh-rise offices,

housing, parl<ing facilities, sports and

recreational facilities, as well as conduct

investigations of exiting structures for
remodelinq and renovation. We are

registered as Professional Engineers

in Minnesota and throughout the

United States, as well as the owner

of the ER-P05T Precast Building
(ER Patented) System.

Guthrie Theater and Parking Ramp,

Minneapolis, MN; North Memorial Maple

Grove Medical Campus and Ramp, Maple

Grove, MN; Wright County Justice Facility,

Buffalo, MN; Gateway Center - Augsburg

College Dormitory, Parking, Retail and

Administrative, Minneapolis, MN; University

of Minnesota Cailson School of Business

Hanson Hall, Minneapolis, MN; Target

Stores. Nationwide

345 tanal Parl< Drive, Ste. 200

Duluth, MN 55802

Tel: (218)7223060

Fax: (218) 722-1931

Email: mail@fjj.com

Established 1922

Total in MN Office: 14

Co ntact: J a mes J o h nso n (218) 722-306O

Firm Principals

James R. Johnson, PE

[harles F. Jacobs, PE

Full-service mechanical and electrical

consultinq services, including design

and preparation of contract documents

for fire protection, plumbing, HVAI,

controls, lighting, power distribution,

communications and life safety systems

and Addition and Remodel, Duluth, MN;

Virginia Regional Medical tenter/SMDt
Medical Office Buildinq, Virqinia, MN

8850 Jefferson Highway

Osseo, MN 55359-1500

Tel: (753)425100'1

Fax: (753) 425-2234

Email: scottf @ffcdi.com

www.ffcdi.com

Established 1989

Total in MN Office: 5

Total in 0ther Offices: 5

Firm Principals

Scott A. Futrel, PE (Wl)

Rich Pehrson PhD, PE (MN, SD, AR, 0K)

Fire protection engineering, fire alarm and

suppression system design, risk analysis,

plan and engineerinq report reviews,

special instructions, commissioning, expert

witness, third-party review and pro.ject

management.

3M Company, Various Locations

Nationwide; MS]P Moose lake, Moose lake,

MN; University of Minnesota Armory

Building, Minneapolis East Bank Campus,

MN, MnSCU Trafton Science Center,

Mankato, MN; Bemidji State University

Linden Hall, Bemidji, MN; Warroad Border

Station, Warroad, MN

St. John's Abbey Guesthouse and Chapter

House, Collegeville, MN; Wright County Law

Enforcement Center, Buffalo, MN; 5t. Cloud

Public Library, 5t. Cloud, MN; SPPS Central

High School Technology Upgrade, 5t. Paul,

MN; City of Minneapolis Water Works

Maintenance Facility, Fridley, MN; Blue

Earth County Law Enforcement Center,

Mankato, MN

190 East Sth Street, Suite 255

St. Paul, MN 55101

Tel: (551) 225-4554

Fax: (551) 225-4655

Email : Brian.Whitin g@erm.com

www.erm.com

Established 1971

Total in MN Office: 17

0ther Offices: Over'135 offices in more

than 40 countries global

Total in Other 0ffices: 3,000+

[o ntact: Brian Whiti nq (651) 225 -4554

Firm Principals

Dan Reinke, PE

Ihris Weggemann

Brian Whiting

continued next Lolumn

ERICI(SEN, ROED

AND ASSOCIATES, !NC.

F0sTER, fAC0BS
E f oHN50N, tNC

ERICI(SEN ELLISON

AND ASSOCIATES INC.

FUTRELL FIRE CONSULT

E DESIGN, INC.

ENVIRONM ENTAL RESOURCES

MANAGEMENT
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GAUSMAN E MOORE

A5SoC!ATE5, tNC. HOWARD R. GREEN COMPANY

James W. 6iefer, PE

James A. Keller. PE, LEED AP

D. Lane Hersey, PE

Robert B Full. PE

Dave T. Blume, PE. LEED AP

Edward L. Studniski. PE

James D. Manning. PE

Causman 6 Moore provides mechanical,

electrical, fire protection. and technology
support services, Areas of special expertise
include sustainable design (LEED 3 Ap)

mission critical power systems, forensic

investigations lightinqdesign, and

health care,

World Jewelry Center, Las Vegas. NV:

University of Minnesota Duluth Labovitz

School of Business and Economics, Duluth,

MN; El Capitan Theatre. Hollywood. CA:

Business Center, Santa Barbara College.

Santa Barbara, CA: Cloquet Community
Memorial Hospital Remodeling and

Addition. Cloquet, MN: U.5. Army Reserve

Training Centers and Maintenance Facilities).

N atio nwi d e : Retai l. N ationwid e

Paid Advertising / 2008 Directory of Consutting Engineering Firms

1700 West Highway 36

700 Rosedale Towers

Roseville. MN 55113

Tel: (551) 539-9505

Fax:(55'1)539-9518

Email: qmmail@gausman.com

www.gauSman.c0m

Established 1935

0ther MN Office: Duluth

Total in MN 0ffices: 52

0ther Offices: Portland, Los Angeles

Total in 0ther 0ffices: 24

[ontact: Marl< Leutgeb, Bus. Dev.

(5sl) 504-3141

Firm Principals

2550 University Avenue West. Suite 400N
St. Paul, MN 55114

Tel: (551) 644-4389

Fax: (551) 644-9446

Ema il: rf roberg@hrqeen.com

www.hrqreen.com

Established 1913

Other MN 0ffice: Crand Rapids

Total in MN Office: 45

Other Offices: [edar Rapids, Des Moines,

Moline, St. Louis, Sioux Falls, Sioux tity
Total in 0ther 0ffices: 200

[ontact: Rick Froberg, AlA, RRC

(5sr) 644-4389

Firm Principals

Rick Froberg, AlA. RRt

David Raby. PE

Jack Broz, PE

Dawn Horner, PE

HRC offers a full range of engineering

services from civiland structural to
mechanical and electricalwith expertise in

all major buildinq systems. Specialty
services include roof consulting, window
replacement, masonry restoration,

waterproofing and site engineering. Project

types include institutional, municipal,

educational, water/wastewater,

transportation, commercial and industrial.

University of Minnesota Duluth Darland

Ad m i nistratio n Bu i I d i n g Recl addi n g, D uluth,
MN; Minneapolis City Hall Courtyard Green

Roof Waterproofing Design, Minneapolis,

MN: MnSCU, Rochester Community and

Technical College Memorial Hall Structural
Column Repair. Rochester. MN: State
Architect's }ffice, History Center Window
and Curtainwall Evaluation, 5t. Paul, MN:

Mounds View Public Schools Masonry

and Roof Design and Construction
Administration, Mounds View, MN:

Metro Transit Heywood Bus Garage

(HVAC design). MN

]750 [ommerce [ourt
White Bear Lake. MN 55110

Tel: (551)748-1100

Fax: (551) 748-9370

Email: hei@hallberqengineering.com

www. ha I lbergen gi neering.com

Established 1984

Total in MN Office: 47

Other MN Office: White Bear Lake (Schools

for Enerqy Efficiency-SEE)

Total in 0ther Offices: 5

fontact: f,ina Halter (551) 748-4385

Firm Principal

Joseph W. Hallberg, PE

HEI is a mechanical and electrical

consulting enqineering firm that
specializes in the design of mechanical,

electrical and technology systems, alonq

with building analsis and commissioning.

0ur services also include system upqrades

and retrofits to improve indoor air quality

and energy conservation. 0ur Schools for
Energy Efficiency (SEE) program was

rreated in response to our school distrirts'
needs which provides schools with the
tools they need to save energy and money

through energy-efficient strateqies.

New Chanhassen High School, MN: New

East Ridge High School:New 5t. Michael/

Albertville High School: Moose Lake

Correctional Facility, Moose Lake, MN;

Rainforest Cafes, Various Locations; United
Health Croup Data Park Building LEED

Commissioning, MN

701 Washinqton Avenue North

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (5r2) 758-4000

Fax: (512) 758-4199

Email: info@hga.com

www.hga.com

Established 1953

Other MN Office: Rochester

Total in MN Offices: 291

Other Offices: Milwaukee, Sacramento,

Los Angeles, San Francisco

Total in 0ther Offices: 218

[ontact: .Julie Luers, Dir Mktq.
(512) 7s8-8500

Firm Princioals

thuck Cappellin, PE, LEED AP

Jeff Harris, PE. LEED AP

Leigh Harrison. PE. LEED AP

l(enny Horns. PE. LEED AP

Doug Maust. PE, LEED AP

Yan Shagalov, PE

HCA has enqineering expertise in the
design of a broad range of facility types. ln

addition to traditional civil, mechanical,

strurtural and electrical engineering, HCA

has specialists in commissioning, clean

environments, industrial processes, central

plants, utility infrastructure, existing
condition surveys, facility assessments,

telecommunications systems design,

healthcare technology applications design,

structural special inspections, and specialty
lighting. HCA engineers serve both prime

consultants and sub-consultants.

Fairview Health System (ambulatory care

facility). Maple Grove, MN: Minnesota Bio-

business Development Center, Rochester,

MN: Minnesota State University, Trafton

Science Center, Mankato, MN; SurModics,

Eden Prairie, MN; University of Minnesota,

Ch i I d ren's Hospital / F a i rvi ew, Riverside

Campus, Minneapolis, MN; University of
Minnesota, Science Teaching and Student

Services Center, Minneapolis, MN

123 3rd Street North, Suite 500
Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (6t2) 238-3805

Fax: (512) 238-3805

Email: dave@heyer-eng.com

www. heye re n gi nee ri n g.com

Established 1983

Total in MN Office: 5

0ther 0ffice: Fargo

Total in 0ther Office: 21

[ontact: Dave Bruns (512) 238-3805

Firm Principals

lim Heyer, PE

Dave Bruns. PE

Heyer Engineering offers full-service

strurtural engineering with offices in

Minneapolis and Fargo. Established in 1983

Jim Heyer, PE is licensed and has designed

structures in 38 states. Over a 24-year

period, more than 2000 projects have been

accomplished, including all types of
occupancies and construrtion materials.

Over the years, we have formed excellent
relatiSonships with our clients, who
frequently use our services for the majority

of their projects. This is the result of our

dependability, quality designs, creativity
and wealth of experience.

Chanhassen High School, Chanhassen, MN;

Horizon Middle School. Moorhead, MN;

Ralph Engelstad Arena, Crand Forks. ND;

Northwest Aerospace Training Center,

Eagan, MN: Jackson Place/Bluff Block, Elk

River, MN: lnnovis Health Medical Center,

Fargo, ND

HALLBERG ENGINEERING, INC

HEYER ENGINEERING

HAMMEL, GREEN AND

ABRAHAMSON, INC.

tontinued next column
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1409 N. Riverfront Drive

Mankato, MN 55001

Tel: (507) 387-5551

Fax: (507) 387-3583

Email: bcolway@is-ea.com

www.is-ea.com

Established 1973

Other MN Office: Faribault

Total in MN Office: 90

[ontact: Beth Colway (507) 387-5551

Firm Principals

Chad C. Surprenant, PE

Ken Surprenant, PE

Jason Hoehn, PE, SE

Mark Cipos, AlA, CID

thuck Brandel, PE

Brian Gjerde, PE, SE

IES blends creative style with realistic

function. Knowing that every project is

unique and deserves special attention, l&S

creates environments that are consistent

with our clients'values and qoals. By

providinq architecture, interior design, civil,

structural, mechanical and electrical design

services, as well as land surveying, natural

resources manaqement and landscape

architecture in-house, we develop the most

creative and effective solutions that meet

our clients'needs.

SAGE Electrochromics, Faribault, MN ;

Mankato Skyway, Mankato, MN; Heintz

Toyota / Scion, Mankato, MN; lverson

Reuvers Law Firm, Bloomington, MN; Prior

lake Fire Station, Prior Lake, MN; Holiday

lnn Express, Mankato, MN

5801 Duluth Street

Minneapolis, MN 55422

Tel: (753) s46'3434
Fax: (753) 545-8559

E-mail: fking@inspec.com

www.inspec.com

Established 1973

0ther 0ffices: Milwaukee, Chicago

Contact: Fred King (763) 545-3434

Firm Principals

Dwight Benoy, PE

Cary Patrick, AIA

Mike Remington, PE

David W. Campbell, AIA

lnspec offers our clients smart engineering

for roofs, walls, pavements and

waterproofing. 0ur services include survey

and evaluation, failure investigation,

design and consultation, expert witness

testimony, construction administration and

observation, on-site and lab testing, and

customized facility management programs

We also specialize in historic building

renovation and outdoor athletic facilities.

Clensheen, Duluth, MN; Minnesota State

Capitol, St. Paul, MN; American Swedish

lnstitute, Minneapolis, MN; Minnesota

State Colleges and universities (54

campuses), Statewide; Anoka County, MN;

University of Chicago, Chicago, lL

Suite 345N

2550 University Avenue West

5t. Paul, MN 551'14

Tel: (551) 543-0400

Fax: (551) 545-5115

Email: jon.horn@kimley-horn.com

www.l<imley-horn.com

Established 1957

Total in MN Office: 53

0ther Offices: Raleigh (torporate);

55 offices nationwide

Total in 0ther Offices 2,400

Contact: Jon Horn, PE (651) 543-0406

Firm Principals

6ary Ehret, PE

Jon Horn, PE

Mike Hermann, PE

Paul Danielson, PE

Gary Ihristensen, PE

Mark Bishop, PE

continued next Lolumn

Kimley-Horn and Associates, lnc. is

a national consulting engineering firm

with a St. Paul office that has significant

local experience serving architects,

municipalities, counties, state agencies,

and private developers. We provide a wide

ranqe of services including municipal

engineering, transit, traffic engineering,

environmental, landscape architecture,

urban design, structural engineering,

and aviation.

Northstar Corridor, Big Lake to Minneapolis,

MN; Metropolitan Airports Commission

Landside Projects, Minneapolis-St. Paul

lnternational Airport, MN; Anoka Municipal

Parking Ramp, Anoka, MN; Central Corridor,

Minneapolis to St. Paul, MN; Legacy

Parkway, Maplewood, MN; Northwest

Quadrant, New Brighton, MN

5115 tahill Avenue

lnver f,rove Heights, MN 55075

Tel: (551)451-4505

Fax: (551) 451-0917

Email: jkrech@komainc.com

www.l<omainc.com

Established 1987

Firm Principals

James H. Krech, PE

Michael j. Lisowski, PE

Matthew J, Van Hoof, PE

Daniel J. 0'Brien, AIA

Brady R. Mueller, AIA

Mark R. DuBois, AIA

K0MA offers structural engineering,

architecture, interior design and

construction management services.

Registered structurally in 24 states, typical

structural projects include industrial,

commercial, institutional, ecclesiastical,

forensic, agricultural, blast resistance, and

hazardous waste containment, Specialties

include granular material storage,

hazardous liquid containment, corrosive

environments, blast resistance, and

aluminum qreenhouse design.

Mall of America, New Theme for Park,

Bloomington, MN; lnternational Union

of 1perating Engineers, Local 49 Training

Facilrty Pine City MN; Woodbury High

School HVAC Upgrade, Woodbury, MN;

Citizens State Bank, Hudson, Wl; Hastings

Area YMCA, Hastings, MN; St. Benedict's

Senior Community Center, 5t. Cloud and

Monticello, MN

227 Wesl First Street, Suite 200

Duluth, MN 55802

Tel: (218) 727'3282

Fax: (218) 727-1216

Email: mail@krechojard.com

www. krechojard.com

Other Offices: Eau Oaire, Wl;

Bellingham, WA

fontact: Michael J. Metso, PE

(218) 727-3282

Firm Principals

David Krech, PE

Rich Ojard, PE

Marvin Anderson, PE

Jeff Heller, PE

Russell Betts, AIA

The firm provides civil, structural and

industrial mechanical engineering services,

as well as surveying. Specialty areas

include bulk material handling, railway

and marine design as well as general

consulting services for commercial

and industrial facilities.

Consumers Energy Coal Handling Facility,

Holland, Ml; Midwest Energy Resources

Corporation Expansion, Superior, Wl;

Charter Films Manufacturing Facility,

Superior, Wl; CLM Lime Plant Expansion,

Superior, Wl; Kirby Plaza Expansion,

University of Minnesota, Duluth, Staples

Distribution Center, Beloit, Wl

r(RECH oIARD

& ASSOCIATES, P.A

I(RECH, O'BRIEN, MUELLER E

ASS0CIATES, lNC.

I(IMLEY.HORN AND

A5S0ClATE5, tNC.
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LANDFORM
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800t Butler Square

100 North 5th Street

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 252-9070

Fax: (512) 252-9077

Email: ckrall@landformmsp.net

www.la ndform. net

Established 1994

Total in MN 0ffice: 52

Other Office: Phoenix

Total in 0ther 0ffice: 5

[ontact: [arolyn Krall (512) 252-9070

Firm Princioals

Darren Lazan, RLA

Steve lohnston, PE

[arolyn Krall, AIA

Kendra Lindahl, AICP

Landform is a multi-disciplinary consulting

firm that offers a full range of site desiqn,

planning and engineering services for
projects from site selection throuqh

c0nstrurtion completion. 0ur broad

base of local and national clients includes

developers, architects, builders and

private and public clients. Landform's
professional resources of over 50 people

include civil engineers, architects.

landscape architects, planners, urban

desiqners and land surveyors.

AD C Tel eco m m u nicatio ns World

Headquarters, Eden Prairie. MN: Methodist

Hospital Heart and Vascular Center, 5t.

Louis Park, MN:The Marquis, Williamsburg

VA; furrent lee Vista, 0rlando, FL: Chipotle.

Minneapolis, MN: Promenade Shops at
Lakemoor. Eagle, lD

3524 Labore Road

White Bear Lake. MN 55110

Tel: (551) 481-9120

Fax: (651) 481-9201

Email: info@larsonengr.com

www.larsonenqr.com

Established 1979

Total in MN 0ffice: 58

0ther Offices: Scottsdale, Atlanta,

Naperville, thicago, 5t. Louis. 0maha,
Appleton. Milwaukee

Total in 0ther Offices:154

Contact: l(esh Ramduler, PE (551) 481-9120

Firm Principals

Lee Cranquist. PE

Kesh Ramdular. PE

Jack Pastore. SE. AIA

Henry Voth, 5E

Roqer Pocta. PE

Larson Engineering is a consulting

engineering firm providing structural,

civil, mechanical and process industries

engineering services. We excel in curtain
wall design and renovation, lifeline anchor

inspections, pavement maintenance
proqrams, athletic surfaces. and

commercial/industrial structures.
A member of the U.S. f,reen Building
[ouncil, we are especially proud of our

worl< on bio-fuels, wind turbines, and

LE ED-certified structures.

Volunteers of America Children's Treatment

Center, Minneapolis, MN : Howard Lake-

Waverly-Winsted High School, Howard Lake,

MN: Minnetonka Public Schools Pavement

M a i nten a n ce M a n agement Pro gra m,

Mrnnetonka, MN : Multifeeder Technology,

Hugo. MN: Miami Dolphins Stadium

Addition, Miami, FL; Century College

Learning Resource Center,

White Bear Lake, MN

21 West Superior Street. Suite 500

Duluth. MN 55802

Tel: (218) 727-8446

Fax: (218) 727-8456

Email: info@lhbcorp.com

www.lhbcorp.com

Established'1955

Other MN Office: Minneapolis

Total in MN Offices: 170

fontact; Richard A. [arter. AlA. tlD
LEED AP (512) 338-202e

Firm Principals

William Bennett. PE

David Sheedy. PE

,|ay B Bergman, PE

loseph Litman, PE

Timothy E. Korry. PE

David T. Williams, PE, FPE LEED O AP

LHB ronsists of civil, electrical, mechanical,

and strurtural engineers, land surveyors,

architects, interior designers, and

landscape architects. We focus on

education, qovernment. public works,

healthcare, pipeline, commercial, industrial,

and housinq markets LHB provides

community planning, and designs systems,
performance programs. sites, utilities, and

buildings. We value performance-based

design and utilize a variety of sustainable
guidelines including ENERCYSTAR and

LE ED.

continued next column

Chatfield Wastewater Treatment Plant and

}ffice Remodel. Chatfield, MN; Quality
Bicycle Products LEED a Nf Gold ]ffice and

Warehouse Expansion, Bloomington, MN;

M i dtown Eco -en ergy Bi o - m ass F acility

Renovation, Minneapolis, MN; Whole Foods

Co-op LEED " Certified Remodeling, Duluth,

MN; 0neka Elementary School, Hugo, MN;

U.5. Army Corps Air Reserve Security Forces

Design-build Facility, 5t. Paul, MN

1935 West [ounty Road 82, Suite 300

St. Paul, MN 55113

Tel: (551) 633-1223

Fax: (5st) 533-1355

Email: l<arla.sampson@lkpb.com

www.ll<pb.com

Established 1959

Total in MN Oflice:48
[ontact: Karla Sampson (551) 288-5110

Firm Principals

Peter A. Potvin, PE

Leonard A. Lundquist. PE

6ayland Bender, PE

lohn M. Killeen, PE

Jon D. Haack, PE

LKPB Enqineers, lnc, (LKPB) is a

mechanical and electrical consulting

engineerinq firm that was founded in 1959.

The firm provides services to clients in

settinqs such as education. health care,

corporate, commercial, historical,

recreational and qovernment environments

Services include design phases, master

planning, construction documentation,

construction administration and

comm ission inq.

University of Minnesota TCF Stadium,

Minneapolis, MN: Fogo de Chao Restaurant

Minneapolis, MN: Dan Abraham Healthy

Living Center, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN;

Navy Federal Credit Union LEED

Commissioning, Pensacola, FL: Berkshire

School Hockey Complex. Sheffield, MA:

8200 Normandale Lakes )ffice Tower and

Parking Deck, Bloomington, MN

7200 Hemlock Lane, Suite 300
Minneapolis, MN 55359

Tel: (753) 424-5505

Fax: (763) 424-5822

Email: home@loucksassociates.com

www. loucksassociates.com

Established 1975

[ontact: Mike 0'Brien (763) 424-5505

Firm Princinals

Thomas 6. Loucks

Jeffrey A Shopek, PE

Paull. McCinley, PLS

Michael J St. Martin, PE

Paul A. Kanqas, ASLA

Services include site layout, grading, storm

water conveyance systems, water quality

retention ponds, wetland mitiqation,

EAW/EIS documents, Phase I and ll ESAs,

groundwater contamination, ALTA

title surveys, site feasibility studies,

comprehensive plan amendments,

rezoning, permitting and approvals for
industrial, rommercial, retail, corporate

campus, assisted living community, senior

co-op, townhome and eduration facilities.

Maple Grove Hospital. Maple Grove, MN;

Allianz Corporate Facility. Colden Valley,

MN: Boston Scientific, Maple Crove, MN;

CVS Pharmacy. Various Locations, MN;

Minnesota State Fair. 5t. Paul, MN; 317

Croveland Condos, Minneapolis, MN

L0ucl(s AssoctATEs

LI(PB ENGINEERS, INC.

LHB,INC.

LARSON ENGINEERING, INC

continued next calumn
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YOUNG, INC.
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901 North 3rd Street, Suite 100

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (5t2) 827-7825

Fax: (512) 827-0805

Email: info@mattsonmacdonald.com

www. mattsonmacdonald,com

Established'1983

Total in MN Office: 15

Contact: Stephanie Young (512) 827-7825

Firm Principals

David H. Macdonald, PE

Stephanie Young, PE

Eric Bunkers, PE

,loe Cain, PE

MMY provides structural engineering

design on a broad, comprehensive range

of projects including housing, retail,

office, churches, manufacturing, medical,

education and government facilities. 0ur

breadth and depth of expertise allows us

to seamlessly move between new, existing

and historic buildings and allows us to
incorporate the structural design into

the architectural vision.

St. Croix Lutheran High School Chapel West

St. Paul, MN; Humboldt Mill Condominiums,

Mi nnea polis, M N ; Swedish I nstitute
Solarium Restoration, Minneapolis, MN:

Chambers Hotel, Minneapolis, MN;

Bloomi n gton Public Wo rks F acility,

Bloomington, MN; Brainerd YMCA,

Brainerd, MN

12 South Sixth Street, Suite 810

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 338-0713

Fax: (512) 337-s325

Email: jglasper@mbjeng.com

www.mbjeng.com

Established 1955

Other MN 0ffice: Duluth

Total in MN 0ffices: 48

Other Office: Tempe, AZ

Total in Other Office: i0
[ontact:,Joan f, lasper (512) 504-3503

Firm Principals

Daniel E. Murphy, PE

Michael .1. Ramerth, PE

Jerod Hoffman, PE

AnthonyJ. Polusny, PE

Brion Szwed, PE

continued next column

50 years of thorouqh, responsive, and

creative structural design for all building

types. [ommitted to provide design

solutions that fulfill the architectural vision

while maintaininq constructability and

value to the owner. Services include design,

analysis, feasibility studies, construction

documents, field observation, special

inspections, forensics, and ramp

condition surveys,

Reflections at Bloomington Central Station

Bloomington, MN; Abbott Northwestern

heart Hospital, Minneapolis, MN; MacPhail

Center for Music, Minneapolis, MN; Bell

Museum of Natural History, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN; University

of Mi n nesota / F ai rvi ew Child ren's Hospital,

Minneapolis, MN; Swenson Science

Laboratory (UMD), Duluth, MN

241 leveland Avenue South, Suite 82

St. Paul, MN 55105

Tel: (551) 598-5525

Fax: (551) 598-5528

Email: mjseng@qwest.net

www. mcconl<eyjohnsonsoltermann,com

Established 1978

Total in MN Office: 5

[ontact: Richard W. Johnson, PE

(551) 598-5525 x15

Firm Principals

Richard W.]ohnson, PE

Ihristian Soltermann. PE

Structural engineering consulting services

for commercial, industrial, institutional
and residential projects. Structural

assessments of existing structures.

Design office that stresses cooperation,

communication and a l<nowledgeable

exchange of ideas. Licensed in 15 states.

API Corporate Headquarters, New Brighton,

MN; The Salvation Army Castleview

Apartments, Rochester, MN; LOGIS )ffice
Addition, Golden Valley, MN; Gander

Mountain, Various Locations; Glenwood

State Bank, Alexandria, MN; Home State

Bank, Hutchinson, MN

333 South Seventh Street, Suite 1200

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (612) 339-4941

Fax: (5t2) 339-8354

Email: info@michaudcooley.com

www. m ich a u dcool ey.com

Established 1945

Total in MN Office: 115

[ontact: [oley Konop (612) 673-6964

Firm Principals

Dean A. Rafferty, PE

Douglas C, tooley, PE

Joseph A. Tennyson

MtE designs HVAI, plumbing, fire

protection, electrical, illumination,

security, life safety, audio visual, building

automation, voice data and other special

systems. Feasibility and deficiency studies,

reports and master planning. Tenant

representation and fit-up services,

commissioning, facilities management,

IAQ analysis, and LEED certification.

The New Guthrie Theater, Minneapolis, MN;

Allianz Life ll, Colden Valley, MN; Boston

Scientific, Maple Crove, MN; Target,

Locations Nationwide; Wells Fargo 50C,

Shoreview, MN;W.E. Burger Federal

Building, St. Paul, MN

4352 0akmede Lane

White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Tel: (551) 425-7037

Fax: (551) 426-6543

Email: mike@m,jp-associates.com

www.mjp-associates.com

Established 1993

Firm Principal

Michael .1. Preston, PE

Specialized structural engineering

services tailored to high-end residential

projects, specialized component evaluation

and miscellaneous structures including

investigative studies, feasibility studies,

structural analysis, design, and

construction observation.

Existing Building Renovation, Hudson, Wl;

Private Residence, Nova Scotia, CAN;

Private Residences Renovation and New,

Various Locations, MN; Major Private

Residence, Lake Calhoun, MN; Field Stone

Retaining Walls, Various Locations; Exterior

Metal Stud Curtainwall, Various Locations

5588 141ST Avenue NW

Ramsey, MN 55303

Tel: (753) 433-9175

Fax: (753) 323-4739

Email: marc@northerntechinc.com

www. northerntechinc.com

Established 1996

0ther MN Office: St. tloud
Total in MN Office: 20

0ther Offices: Fargo, Crand Forks

Total in 0ther Offices: 30

[ontact: Marc Shannon (701) 232-1822

Firm Principals

Marc Shannon, PE

Bret Anderson, PE

Mike Wasmund, PE

Dan Gibson, PE

[hris Rasmussen, PE

Available services include: geotechnical

(soil and bedrock) engineering, materials

testing, environmental site assessments,

soils and qround water remediation

services, monitoring well construction and

abandonment, air quality services, forensic

investigations, metallurgic and corrosion

analysis, instrumentation, geo-technical

and construction materials testing, quality

assurance and quality control, owner's
project representation.

Chanhassen Schools, Chanhassen, MN;

Bemid| Airport, Bemidji MN; Le Sueur-

Henderson Schools, MN; Howard Lake High

School, Howard Lake, MN; Bio-diesel Plant,

Hallock, MN; Microsoft Fargo, ND

MICHAUD COOLEY ERICI(SON NORTHERN TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

MCCoNT(EY IOHNSON
SOLTERMANN, INC.

MIP A550C|ATES, LTD.

MBf C0NSULTTNG STRUCTURAL

ENGINEERS
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0LsS0N ASSOCTATES REIGSTAD E ASSOCIATES, INC

Firm Principals

Roger Severin. PE

Patty McManus, M5

Jack Lynch, RLA

Brandon Anderson. PE

Tim f,ross. PE

Jeff Rhoda PE

0lsson Associates provides a full ranqe

of comprehensive design and ronsulting

engineerinq services, includinq land

development, urban desiqn and planning,

landscape architecture, environmental

sciences. survey, transportation

enqineering and planninq, water/
wastewater, water resourtes, struttural,
mechanical/electrical, specialty liqhting

and power electrical. 0lsson Associates

ranks 159th in Engineering News Record's

Top 500 Design Firms, and tE News'Top

Places to Work.

Regions Hospital Expansion, 5t Paul. MN:

1101 West Broadway Renovation.

Minneapolis, MN; Fire Station #22 Addition

5t Paul, MN: Wal-Mart Super Centers.

Various Locations, MN ND Wl; Mystic

M eadows Resi d enti al D evel op ment.

Farmington, MN: 46th and Hiawatha T)D
Str ategy. M i n nea pol is, M N

Paid Advertising / 2008 Directory of Consutting Engineering Firms

5500 France Avenue South, Ste. 230

Edina, MN 55435

Tel: (952) 941-0477

Fax: (952) 941-0544

Email: MinneapolisAdmin@oaconsulting.com

www.oaconsu lting.com

Established 1955

Total in MN Office: 35

0ther 0ffices: 0maha, Crand lsland.

Hastings. Holdrege, South Sioux tity,
Scottsbluff. NE; Sioux tity, lAr Overland

Park, K5; Riverside, Springfield, M0:

Phoenix, Tucson, Denver

Total in 0ther 0ffices:700
[ontact: Brandon Anderson, PE

(9s2) 927-380s

192 West gth Street Suite 200

5t. Paul, MN 55102

Tel: (551) 292-112)

Fax: (551) 292-8015

Email: greiqstad@reiqstad.com

www. reiqstad.com

Established 1979

Total in MN Office: 33

Other Office: Culfport. MS

Total in 0ther 0ffice: 2

[ontact: f,ordon H. Reiqstad (551) 292-1123

Firm Principals

Cordon H Reigstad, PhD, PE, 5E

Charles R Ashton PE

David A. Senter. PE (tA C0 ND 5D, Wl)

Reigstad & Associates is a full-service

enqineering firm specializing in structural

design of alltypes of buildinqs. 0ur Precast

Division can handle a wide spectrum of
projects including multi-story garages,

stadia/raker systems and complete

building systems. The Parl<ing Carage

Division provides full-service parking

consulting. 0ur services include site
planninq, functional and conceptual design

and wayfindinq/signage desiqn.

Harrah's Margaritaville Casino and Resort,

Biloxi, M5: lsland View Resort West Parking

6arage. Culfport. M5 (Prime Professional):

Epic Systems Corporation. Madison, Wl;

South Beach Condominiums, Biloxi, MS:

St. Patrick s High School, Biloxi, M5;

Camerata Apartments at Hoigaard

Village (precast). 5t. Louis Park. MN

2381 Rosegate

Roseville. MN 55113

Tel: (551) 634-0775

Fax: (55.1) 634-7400

Email: info@sebesta.com

www sebesta com

Esrablished 1994

Other MN Oflice: Rochester

Other Offices. Arlington (VA), Boston

Iedar Rapids. Dallas

Total in 0ther 0ffrces: 239

Firm

James .1. Sebesta, PE

PaulJ. Blomberg. PE

Dean R.5harpe, PE

0leksa P. Breslawec. PE

Tony R Litton, PE

Jay. J. Rudberq, PE

Sebesta Blomberq provides engineering,

construrtion support. commissioning,

facility support, energy management,

environmental LEED 3 certification, central

plant and renewable energy servires to
private and public sector marl(ets. Sebesta

Blomberq is headquartered in Roseville,

MN with offices in l0 states, the District

of Columbia and Shanghai

University of Minnesota Nicholson Hall,

Minneapolis. MN: Department of Defense

Commissioning - Pentagon, Arlington, VA

Partners Health Care 70 Francis Street

Building Boston. MA: Mayo Foundation.

Stabile and Eisenberg. Rochester. MN:

D a I I as- Fort W orth I ntern ati on al Ai rport,

Dallas. TX: Ball State University, Central

Plant Engineering. Muncie, lN

3535 Vadnais [enter Drive

St. Paul. MN 55110

Tel: (5s1) 490-2000

Fax: (5st) 490-2150

www.sehinc.com

Established 1927

0ther MN Offices: Brainerd. Duluth,

Iaylord. f,lencoe, Crand Rapids,

Minneapolis, Minnetonl<a, Rochester,

St. tloud, Virginia, Worthington

Total in MN Offices: 430

Other Offices: Appleton. Ashland. Boulder.

Denver, Fort [ollins, Lakewood, Pueblo,

Iheyenne, thippewa Falls. Madison,

Milwaukee, New Richmond. Rice lake,

Shebotgan, Superior, Wausau. Lake [ounty
(lN) 0maha. Sioux Falls

Total in 0ther Offices:725

f ontact: Michael Kraemer. tE0/Pres.
(5sl) 490-2000

Firm Principals

Michael l(raemer. PE

Nancy Schultz, AIA

Dan Boxrud, PE

f,lenn Schreiner. PE

Steve Causman. AIA

Jim Newman, PE

Full-service professional consulting firm
specializinq in civil. structural, electrical,

mechanical, traffic, transportation,

environmental and waste resources

engineering, architecture and landscape

architecture; Cl5, community planninq and

construrtion administration. Projects

include municipal building, water,

wastewater, highway, airport, flood control

and industrial/educational/institutional
sertor projects.

U M 0 RE Park Develop ment, Rosemou nt,

MN: MCES Meter Stations lmprovement

Project: l-35W Access Project, MN; Central

and Zachary Water Treatment Plant

Expa nsions: M etropol ita n Ai rport

Commission's East Reliever Airports, MN

5430 Douglas Drive North

trystal, MN 55427

Tel: (753) s8s-6742

Fax: (753) 585-6757

Email: steen@steenenq.c0m

wwwe.steeneng.com

Established'1993

Firm Principals

Mark R. Brenqman, PE

Steven M. Younqs. PE

Eugene A. Striefel

Steen Engineering provides Mechanical

and Electrical Engineering design

from feasibility studies to preparing

construction documents. Desiqn experience

includes r0rporate, municipal, medical,

hospitality, institutional and retail.

Providing HVAI, plumbing, flre protection,

lighting. power distribution, life safety,

automatir temperature control, energy

and analysis and deficiency studies.

SBM Fire Station, Blaine, MN: Seward

Co-op. Minneapolis. MN: McDonalds/)ld
Country Buffets, Nationwide: Hospitality,

N ati o nwid e : S kill ed N u rsing / Assisted Livi ng

Facilities, Nationwide: Northwestern Health

Sciences University, Bloomington, MN

STEEN ENGINEERING, INC

SHORT ELL!OTT

HENDRTCT(SON rNC. (5EH)

SEBESTA BLOMBERG

continued next column continued next rclumn
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10900 Noble Avenue North

thamplin, MN 55315

Tel: (753) 550-5300

Fax: (753) 550-5400

Email: gduerr@sdaeng.com

www.sdaeng,com

Established 1989

Other MN 0ffice: Brainerd

Total in MN Offices: 12

[ontact: Iregory J. Duerr (753) 550-5300

Firm Principal

6reqoryJ. Duerr, PE

Structural Engineers providing design,

constructi0n documents, reports, and

construction administration services for
projects in the educational, industrial
(manufacturing, warehousing, equipment

supports, and repairs), commercial,

municipal, medical, and renovation fields.

Services provided to Architects, 0wners,

fontractors, Developers and others.

Buffalo High School Buffalo, MN; Green

Bay Packaging Addition, Wausau, Wl;

Conference Center for Andersen Windows,

Bayport, MN; Redwood Falls Hospital

Addition, Redwood Falls, MN; Brentwood

Hills Apartment, lnver Crove Heights, MN;

Rosedale Retail and Theatre Addition,

Roseville, MN

444Cedar Street, Suite 1500

st. Paul, I\4N 55101-2140

Tel: (551) 292-44OO

Fax: (551) 292-0083

Email: facilities@tkda.com

www.tl<da.com

Established'1910

Other MN 0ffice: Crand Rapids

Total in MN 0ffices: 205

0ther 0ffices: Ihicaqo, Kansas City,

Los Angeles

Total in Other Offices: 13

fontact: Thomas S. Stoneburner, PE

(6s1) 2e2-44OO

Firm Principals

William E, Deitner, PE

Thomas 5. Stoneburner, PE

Jacl< W. Criffin, PE

Kevin R. tullen, PE

Christopher E. Rand, PE

John W. Ahern, PE

continued next column

Full-service Facilities Division specializing

in: industrial, renewable fuels, government,

education, and sports and recreation.

Services: mechanical, electrical, structural,

civil/site, architecture, interiors, landscape

architecture. Systems: structural and

architectural building systems, boiler

and chiller, process piping, HVAC,

plumbing, utilities, fire protection, power

distribution, lighting, fire alarm, security,

instrumentation and controls. Site: access

roads, rail, parl<ing lots, utilities, water

su pply, wastewater treatment.

Flint Hill Resources Administration (lnver

Crove Heights) and Shops Buildings
(Rosemount), MN; Saint Paul College Trades

Area Remodeling and Additions Phases 1

and 2, St. Paul, MN; Hastings Public Works

Facility )ffice Expansion, Hastings, MN;

College of St. Scholastica Wellness Center

Addition, Duluth, MN; Andersen Steam

Ceneration Facility, Bayport, MN; Pacific

Ethanol Facilities, Western U,5.

520"1 East River Road, Suite 308

Minneapolis, MN 55421-1027

Tel: (753) 571-2500

Fax: (753) 571{158

Email: info@ulteig,com

www.ulteig.com

Established 1944

Other MN Office: Detroit Lal<es

Total in MN Offices: 127

Other Offices: Fargo, Bismarcl<, Sioux Falls

Total in 0ther offices: 2'17

[ontact: Dan Sargeant (763) 277-5212

Firm Principals

Craig Anderson

Dan Sargeant, PE

Gerry Floden, PE, PLS

Mike Fisher PE

Ulteig Engineers is an employee-owned

company delivering comprehensive

engineering, planning and surveying

services to a wide range of public and

private clients. 0ur Building Services

practice is comprised of professionals

representing multiple disciplines, worl<ing

together to serve our clients with
integrated building and site design

solutions. We provide civil, electrical,

mechanical, structural, and fire protection

engineering and lighting design services.

Douglas County Hospital, Alexandria, MN;

Southern Minnesota State University,

Marshall, MN; Central Bank, St. Michael,

MN; French River Hatchery, Duluth, MN;

Brownstones on France, Edina, MN;

Cass County Jail, Fargo, ND

2955 Xenium Lane North, Suite 10

Plymouth, MN 55441

Tel: (753) 559-9100

Fax: (753) 559-5023

www.vaaeng.com

Established 1978

0ther MN 0ffice: Roseville

Total in MN 0ffices: 75

Other Office: Hutchinson, KS

Total in 0ther 0ffice:4
Contact: Tracy Eustace (620) 662-2062

Firm Principals

Keith W. Jacobson, PE

Scott A. Stangeland, PE

S. (Shawn)5hahriar, PhD, PE

Bernie A. Hansen

l(elsey F, Brown

We are committed to exceeding the

expectations of our clients, providing

collaborative thinking, proactive

communication, innovative solutions,

and unparalleled service and support.

Engineering consultants providing

strurtural and civil engineering services

for commercial, corporate, retail,

hospitality, educational, government,

healthcare, industrial, senior housinq

and parl<ing facilities. Designing A Bright

Future Together.

American Medical Systems, Minnetonka,

MN ; Target Co rporation, N ationwid e;

M i nnesota D ental, M in neapolis, M N ;

5l u mberl and / Golf Gal axy, N ati onwid e ;

Shaller Family Sholom East Campus,

5t. Paul, MN; Lincoln County Courthouse,

Canton, 5D

10100 Morgan Avenue South

Bloomington, MN 55431

Tel: (952) 888-5515

Fax: (952) 888-2587

Email: info@wenzelenqineering.com

www.wenzelengineering,com

Established 1990

Total in MN 0ffice: 5

fontact: Tracy Clarl<, Office Manager

(es2) 888-5s15

Firm Principals

Lowell E. Wenzel, PE

Patricia A. Cole, PE

Jeff A. 5egar, PE

Wenzel Engineering, lnc. is a structural

enqineering firm dedicated to
understanding and meetinq our clients'
goals, 0ur experience includes new

facilities, renovations, additions, and

investigations for commercial, industrial,

public, retail, educational, religious and

healthcare clients.

Fond du LacTribalCollege, Cloquet, MN;

Soil Nailed Wall, Route 159, Clay County,

M0; Regions Hospital Expansion, St. Paul,

MN; 5t. Cloud State University, 5t, tloud,

MN; Selective Demolition, 401 2nd Avenue,

Minneapolis, MN; Wissco Steel/Leleune

Steel, Barronette, Wl

7599 Anagram Drive

Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Tel: (952) 937-5150

Fax: (952) 937-5822

Email: wps@westwoodps.com

Established 1972

Other MN 0ffices: St. Cloud Brainerd

Total in MN Offices: 175

Contact: Dan Parl<s, Dir. (952) 906-7435

Firm Principals

Dwight Jelle, PE

Paul Creenhagen, LS

Dale Beckmann

Dan Parks, PE

Richard Wiebe, ASLA

Jason Mc[arty, PE, LEED

continued next Lolumn

VAN SIC!(LE, ALLEN

E ASSOC!ATES WENZEL ENGINEERING INC

ULTEIG ENGINEERS

TI(DA

WESTWOOD PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES, tNC.
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Westwood provides a full range of pre-

design, design, and post-design solutions

to architects, developers, builders, and

construrtion professionals for their
commercial, residential, mixed use, and

alternative energy pro,jects nationwide.

717 3rd Avenue SE

Rochester, MN 55904

Tel: (507) 288-6464
Fax: (507) 288-5058

Email: info@yaggy.rom

www.yaggy,com

Established 1970

Other MN 0ffice: Eagan

Total in MN 0ffices: 100

Other 0ffrces: Mason tity, lA, Delafield, Wl

Total in Other 0ffices: 52

Iontact:jose L Rivas, AIA (507) 288-6464

Firm Principals

Scott Samuelson, PE

Mike [ourt. PE

lose Rivas, AIA

thris tolby. AIA

Robert Ellis

Terry Mc[arthy

Municipal, transportation, land

development and building and site services

including grading and utility plans, storm

water management, water and wastewater

treatment and permitting, traffic studies,

bridge and highway design, geo-technical

and structural design, landscape design,

wetland delineation and environmental

studies, topographical surveys, ALTA

survey and plats.

R)C 52 Design Build, Rochester, MN;

1st Street Pedestrian Plaza, Rochester, MN;

lowa D)T Rest Areas: Byron City Hall, Byron,

MN; St )laf Lutheran Church, Austin, MN;

Village on Third Housing, Rochester, MN

0ur services include construction surveying

storm water management, erosion control

monitoring, archaeology, environmental
permitting, civil enqineering, traffic and

parking, site/master planning, landscape

architecture, 0S,3D laser scanning, and

visu a lizat io n.

Riverdale Village, Coon Rapids, MN; Mall

of America ULI Parking Expansion Analyses,

Bloomington, MN: Tatanka Wind Farm

and Transmission, ND and 5D: Midway

Super Target 9tore, 5t. Paul, MN: Hennepin

Village, Eden Prairie, MN; Cobblestone Lake,

Apple Valley MN

305 St. Peter Street

St. Paul, MN 55102

Tel: (551) 227-7773

Fax: (551) 223-5646

Email: mail@woldae.com

www,woldae.com

Established 1958

Total in MN 0ffice: 94

0ther 0ffices: Palatine, IL; Troy, Ml

Total in 0ther 0ffices: 30

Contact: Kevin Marshall, PE (551) 227-7773

Firm Principals

Michael 5. Cox, AIA

R. Scott McQueen, AIA

Vaughn Dierks, AlA, LEED AP

Kevin Marshall. PE

Matt Mooney, PE

Lucia Anderson, PE, LEED AP

Wold Architects and Engineers provides

a f ull range of services to meet the farility
needs of our public sector clients, Services

include systems analysis, troubleshooting,

options analysis, budgeting, project design

construction administration, project

closeout and commissioning.

Dakota Communications Center, Empire,

MN; Eagle Creek Elementary, ISD 720,

Shakopee. MN; Meeker County Public Works,

Litchfield, MN: Washington County Campus

2025 lmprovements, Stillwater, MN: State

of Minnesota Administration and Capitol

Building Chilled Water Connection, St Paul,

MN; Roseville High School Addition and

Renovations, Roseville. MN

YAGGY COLBY ASSOCIATES

WOLO ARCHITECTS

AND ENGINEERS

\r
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It tal<es a village to desiqn
engineer. and construct
a qreat building. So let s qive

credit where credit is due

The Petters Pavilion
page 32

Location: Collegeville, Minnesota

Client: St. John's Abbey

Architect:VJAA

Project team:
Vincent James, FAIA (principal);
Jennifer Yoos, AIA (principal);
Nathan Knutson, AIA (managing
principal); Paul Yaggie, AIA
(project architect); James Moore,
AIA (project architect);
Mary Springer, AIA; Karen Lu;

Carl Gauley; Laura Reneke; Jennifer
Pedtke; Dzenita Hadziomerovic;
Lev Bereznycky; Jay Lane;
Scott Aspenson; Thomas Clark;
Donovan Nelson

Structural engineer: BKBM Engineers

Mechanical engineer:
Engineering Design I nitiative Ltd.

Electrical engineer:
Engineering Design I nitiative Ltd.

Civil engineer: BKBM Engineers

General contractor:
Knutson Construction Services

Landscape architect: oslund.and.assoc.

Landscape project team:
Thomas Oslund (principal); Joe Favour

lnterior design: VJAA

Concrete masonry:
Arriscraft (concrete veneer block);
American Artstone (concrete-block

site walls and structural columns,
custom perforated block)

Flooring systems,/materia ls:

K. Johnson (lntegral Color
Polished Concrete)

Wood flooring:
St. John's Abbey (installation
by Anderson Ladd)

Carpet and tile:
Multiple Concepts lnteriors

Window systems: Wausau Windows;
Pilkington Profilit; W.L. Hall

Concrete work (exposed):

Knutson Construction Services

Precast concrete:
Molin Concrete Products; American
Artstone (custom benches)

Millwork: Wilkie Sanderson

Photographer: Paul Crosby

St. fohn's Abbey and
Monastery Guesthouse
page 36

Location: Collegeville, Minnesota

Client: St. .lohn's Abbey

Architect:VJAA

Project team:
Vincent James, FAIA (principal);
Jennifer Yoos, AIA (principal);
Nathan Knutson, AIA (mansging
principal); Paul Yaggie, AIA
(senior project architect);
Karen Lu (project manager);
James [\r1oore, AIA (co-project
architect); Dzenita Hadziomerovic;
Carl Gauley; Lev Bereznycky;
Jay Lane; Andrew Dull; Donovan
Nelson; .Jennifer Pedtke

Structural engineer: BKBM Engineers

Mechanical engineer:
Engineering Design lnitiative Ltd.

Electrical engineer:
Engineering Design lnitiative Ltd.

Civil engineer: BKBM Engineers

Construction manager:
Knutson Construction Services

Landscape architect: oslund.and.assoc

Landscape project team:
Thomas Oslund (principal); Joe Favour

Interior design: V.IAA

Concrete masonry: Arriscraft
(concrete veneer block); American
Artstone (concrete-block site wal ls

and structural columns, custom
perforated block)

Floori ng systems/materials:
K. Johnson (lntegral Color
Polished Concrete)

Wood flooring:
St. John's Abbey (installation
by Anderson Ladd)

Carpet and tile:
Multiple Concepts lnteriors

Window systems: Wausau Windows;
Pilkington Profilit; W.L. Hall

Concrete work (exposed):
Knutson Construction Services

Precast concrete: Molin Concrete
Products; American Artstone
(custom benches)

Millwork: Wilkie Sanderson

Photographer: Paul Crosby

Great River Energy Headquarters

page 44

Location: Maple Grove, Minnesota

Client: Great River Energy

Architect: Perkins+Will

Principal-in-charge:
Dave Dimond, AIA

Project lead designer:
Dave Dimond, AIA

Project manager: Gerry Voermans, AIA

Project architect: Doug Pierce, AIA

Project team;
Tony Layne, Assoc. AIA; Russell
Philstrom; Katheryn Martenson;
David Little, Assoc. AIA; .Jim Foran;
Meredith Hayes Gordon, Assoc. AIA;
Tom Beck, AIA; Jon Wollak; Lisa Pool;
Dennis Sachs, AIA; Ed Heinen;
Michelle Hammer; Dave Koenen

Energy modeling: The Weidt Group

Structural engineer: BKBM Engineers

Mechanical engineer: Dunham

Electrical engineer: Dunham

Civil engineer: RKL lncorporated

Lighting designer: Dunham

lnterior design: Perkins+Will

Construction manager:
I\4cGough Construction

Landscape architect:
Close Landscape Architects

Landscape project team:
Jean Garbarini; Frank Fitzgerald

Architectural precast: Gage Brothers

Stone: Cold Spring Granite

Cabinetwork: Aaron Carlson

Flooring systems/materia ls:

Tate Access Floors; Shaw Carpet

Window systems: Twin Cities Glazing;
Vista Wall

Architectural metal panels: Centria

Concrete work: McGough; Cemstone

Millwork: Aaron Carlson

Renderings: Perkins+Will

Photography: Perkins+Will

Red Stag Supper Club

page 48

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Kim Bartmann

lnterior architect: Studio 2030

Principal-in-charge:
Rachelle Schoessler Lynn, Allied AIA

Project architect: David Loehr, AIA

Project lead designer:
Rachelle Schoessler Lynn, Allied AIA

Project manager:
Rachelle Schoessler Lynn, Allied AIA

Project team: J. Chesnut; Malea iochim

Architect of record:
Walsh Bishop Associates

Graphic designer: Play

Energy modeling: Energy Misers, LLC

lVlechanical engineer: Dunham

Electrical engineer: Dunham

lnterior design:
Rachelle Schoessler Lynn, Allied AIA

LEED assistant:
Swainhart Construction Services

General contractor:
WonderWoman Construction

Flooring systems,/materials:
lnterfaceFLOR (carpet tile);
DalTile (floor tile)

Wood floors: salvaged

Walltile: Royal Mosa

Wood panels: salvaged Forest
Stewardship Council-certif ied wood

Booths: salvaged from the
Minneapolis Marriott

Upholstery fabric: DesignTex

Furniture: salvaged

Marble bar top: salvaged from
the Minneapolis Marriott

Millwork: Samantha Floyd

Tin ceiling: American Tin
Ceiling Company

Acoustical ceiling tile: USG

LED lighting: Albeo Technologies

LED can lights: Permlight

Tankless hot-water heaters: Rinnai

Toilets: Caroma

Bathroom faucets: Toto

Urinal and lntelligent Logic
EcoPower flush valve: Toto

Faucet aerators and pre-rinse valves:
Niagara Conservation

Hand dryers: Dyson AirBlade

Exit signs: Egress Technologies

I n-line electric tankless hot-water
heaters: Eemax

lnduction cook top: Diva De Provence

LED MR-16 bulbs for track lighting:
Color Kinetics

Photographer: Eric Melzer
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Directory of Consulting
Engineering Firms,/Proctices 67-7]
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ElectricalConsultingEngineering 61

Four Seasons Energy
Efficient Roofing 19

Gausman & lr4oore 62

Hanson Heidelberg
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Irzl idwest Precast Association 2

I\4innesota Brick & Tile 60

Arlinnesota Ceramic Tile lndustry 65

20

lvlinnesota Lath
& Plaster Bureau Cover 2

A/ortenson Construction Cover 4

SEH Landscape Architgcts

Shaw/Stewart Lumber
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Stellar Concrete a masonry

Structu ral Wood Corporation

Tilka Design

Valcucine Minneapolis

Wel ls Concrete Products

64
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24
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D esrg n Excellence +
Architecture Minnesota

Do you want to reach professionals

in the design and building industries,

plus a public increasingly interested

in design excellence?

Architecture Minnesota may be

just the solution you're looking for!

Contact Judith Van Dyne

at (612) 338-6763 or

vandyne @ aia-mn.org

for advertising information.

THINKING ABOUT YOUR
NEXT PRO|ECT? fontact
these adverttsers for more
information on the products
and services they offer.
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